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Following Thur day'• convocation, Ou n Son)a gr chlld,en from Trinity Kind 
Jihat• by A/611 lfMMJ,, 

our of campu•. 

Celebrati g 1es t a bind: 
heritage, vision, partnership 
PLU honors Norway's Queen Sonja for humanitarianism 

By Kimberly Lusk 
Mast editor 

People a[ all ages, m ny rn bicnads, d,e 
mulitional Nor-.Dtyµ.11 cosrume.,file into 

Ison J\udituri11m. 
D e \Vehmhol"' dire<tor of stage 

services, ItAndJ o to one side, partly 
hidJmbjtheblea ers. WJ11lepecp/ed,a 
t and b,cstle.iro,md him, he mes h&Ulsers 
to communicate witb people in ""'' oict-

Mor o page 15 

• King and Quoon bTos 
• Growth of ths sculpture 

"Gens atlons of Oak" 

side of the bmlding to mi e rnre f!Very
thmg work• s smuothly. 

•rm rully .sorry to do rim to you, 
Rick, b11t we're going to have to stop the 
vuho early,• Wehmhor{er says imo bis 
walkie-rttlkie. He .tnd the invisible oth
ers determine that the proper time to cs,t 
the video is 10:U a.m. 

Less than 20 feet awtry, a contingent of 
some 40 women from the Daughters of 
Norway gather. 

Elaine Anderson a/Tacoma is 11mong 
rhem. Seeing Norwegian ruyalty im 't 
IDl'Jthing new [or her: she~rtrys she's seen 
the r<ryal family before wbile 1Jisitmg m 
Norway. 

Just the same, Andmon ism costt,me 
fit for a queen. She's wearing her 
Gudbrandsdal Jest b,ma.d, a black JUmpeT 
with embroideTed /lowers wom over " 
white blouse. Tht b11nad is 40 years old 
and u from theJ4meparr of Norway that 
her family comes from. 

1he video of scenes from Norway on 
the large screen at the front of 
a1ulitoriMm,cut.s off abruptly and the-pro
cession begins. 1"hec11stamary PLUban
ners are joined by two newcomemuilh 
an ~ tree and sil'fler 04k ie,wes hanging 
from the fabnc. 

The queen walks last ,n the procession, 
preceded by faculty, administration, and 
sselect sti,dents. 

When she enters t, there is ltttle reac
tion from those in the crowd. Don't they 
realize this isthtquetm? The one they had 
mmetohonor? Perhaps not.After al/she 
looks like, well, a normal person. 

The crowd stood through an invoca
tion by Nancy Connor, universicy pas
cor, and two national wthmi ·. Norwe
:gum PLU scudem Lene N. Nilsen, in 
her bunad. sang the Norwegian na
doull anthem. PLU studenc Craig 
G. rret on sang the tar-Spangled Ban-

ner. The crowd, including King Harald, 
joined the soloists in song. 

Frank Jennings, chair of the Board of 
Regenu, was the first to bestow his 
public wekomc on the royal couple. 

Nikki Plaid, ASPLU president, lOld 
the queen, "You are an ideal role model 
for young women such as myself who 
aremterested in improving life." 

VibekeSand representing Norwegian 
students, spoke in English to her queen, 
telling here he is "a crue representative 
for a small, but rich country.• 

FLuh bulbs Fire all tnJer the auditorium 
as Patric4 Killen, religion professor and 
chairofrhe faculty. escortS theq11een to the 
podiwn. The overall effect was like ll 

dJ"stracted strobe light. 
Provost Paul Menzel reads the citation 

of honor and the president con/en the 
honorary degree. 

Reso1mdin2 .. 11_r,/,,u,,. ,,.,r/ ,, p,.,.,1 nf 
e4mera Jlas!,ei Fiflthe a11ditoriumagain as 
JGJJen ~nd Menzel place the bl.tik and 
yellow academic hood on the q11een. 

The citation Menzel read honored 
Queen Sonja for her long-sundin~ dedi
cation to publicserviceandhumanu~ran 
concerns. The queen has worked on 
behalf of refugees, disabled ildren and 
the Red Cros , as well as other causes in 
her 30 years as a member of the Norwe
gian royal family. 

After receiving her degree, the queen 
spoke. 

•conferring this honorary degree on 
me forges yet another close link be
tween thi part of the United States and 
Norway, and reaffirms che actjve role 
pl:1yedbyPacificLutheran University,· 
she said. 

The queen identified the education of 
orwegi n tudents and teacher at 

See Royalty, page 1s 
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Panel le 
gay-is 
d. cu • 1 

By Heidi Stout 
Mast reporter 

ds 

n 

PLU communirymemb r wre d with issue c,f 
sexual idem.ir;y, moraliry and under can din during a 
panel di cussion Tuesd2y afccmoon. 

M re than 60peoplep nii:iparedin tl1 • 
session at the Scandinavian Cultural enter. 

Jennifer Schoen, as istant dir or f tUd nt -
civiue.s, moderated the dialogue tlm fo II ed on moral 
and di crimination issues surrounding homoscxu 1-
ity. She inici.ued the discus ion by sk.in the n 
panelists why uch a forum wa! imponant 10 th,~ 

Puelisr Beth Kraig, PLU bi tory profcs or, a 
she believed um que tions of cnal identity d 
acceptance should be addte ed thruu h di sion. 

"II these is ues c:m 't be ul ed b u t nd r pe ted 
in an educational context, where cls is th re roomt• 
she asked. 

Nikki Plaid, ASPLU pre! ident nd panelist, b -
li vcd the forum s n for th 1000 
n studenu to mpus. 

"There are a thousand new studem n cam us chis 
year," she said. 

The audience expressed both n and criti-
cism, and had plenty of quesuon • 

Beginning Lhe discus ion, p:melin rejecLed the 
idt."2 that people could love a gav p •rson but disagree 
wilh what they do.n , 

Krai told audienc~ member- that the phere of 
homosexuality was nol simply a se ·ual act, but 

See Forum, page 16 

Graffiti tnocks 
gr~up's efforts 

By Heidi Stout 
Mast reporter 

National Coming Out Day did not come and go ,lt 
PLU without comroversy. 

Oct. 11 ac,iyities were llimed at giving gay people 
a chance LO speak openly to their commumues about 
sexual identity, but some unidem.ilied chalk arcisu 
used the day as an opponuni,y to air their anti-gay 
sentiments. 

One pan of the "Out Day" aetivities was an appeal 
to PLU students to wear jeans to show suppon of gay 
and bisexual people. The unknown individuals paro
dte the acuvuy by scrawhng gnffiu on the bnclts of 

ed SquareandouLside the University Center urging 
studencs to wear jeans to suppon: U.C. food. 

"It s a very cruel slap 1n the face," said Nikki 
Plaid, ASPLU president. 

PLU junior Brian Bannon said he felt the graffiti's 
reference to U.C. food trivialized the imponance of 
Coming Out Day. 

"It wa like reducing my life to a chicken 
cbimichanga," Bannon said. 

He said he thinks the real message of the chalk
scribblers was cowardice, because they didn't come 

See Graffiti, page 16 

Don't forget to turn 
your clocks back! 

Daylight Savings Time ends at 2 un. Sun
day. That mean an extra h ur oi Jeep for 
every ne! oat 2 a.m., tum your docks 1 1 
:a.m. and go ahead ~u sleep. 
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CAMPUS 

Question: 

Whatdoyou 
think about the 
King and Queen 
of Noiway visiting 
PLU's campus? 

Saturday, Oct. 28 

Break(as. 
BiscwLS with Gravy 
Fried Eggs 
Tl'uorToLs 

Lmu:h: 
fried Chicken 
BBQ lentils 
Veget::1bles and Rice 

Dinner. 
Chkken Cac itore 
Cheese Manicotti 
Tanleu 

Sunday, Oct, 29 

Bnmc-h. 
Scrambled · ggs 
Blueberry Pancak.es 
S usage Lin s 

Dinner: 
Poe Roast 
Mashed PotaLOes 
Vegei.ables and Rice 

Monday, Oct. 30 

Breakfast: 
Apple Pancakes 
Sausage Links 
Scrambled Eggs 

Lunch: 
BBQ Chicken 
Orzo and Hominy 

ornbread 

Dinner: 
Pork Loin 
Potatoes 
Vegetables and Rice 

Tuesday, Oct. 31 

Breakfast: 
Cheese Omelet 
Biscuirs and Gravy 
Hashbrowns 

lunch: 
Lasagna 
V egecables & Rice 
Vegecablc Lasagna 

"'I think tt's good that they're 
coming. I hope I can meet 
them personally because I 
like the idea of but/ding 
cultural relationships with 
Norway.n 

''I think it's really cool. It' 
great that we get to meet the 
rulers of another cormtry." 

"I think it's great that they're 
coming to support ot,r 
institution. However, I'm not 
sure that I've been properly 
infonned as to why they 're 
coming." 

"I tblnk it l really good. l 
think that it is a nice ge ture 
for them to make, seeing bow 
strong PLU's ties are to the 
Scandinavian cultures. I 
think this is a great opportu
nity." 

Roni Cagle 
junior 

Dinner: 
Chiclten Jamb.tlaya 
Mashed Pomoe. 
Cora on chc Cob 

Wedn sday, Nov. 1 

Break{aw 
Oatmeal 
Sliced H.im 
Fried Eggs 

L,mch: 
Fishwich 
Vcgeubles and Rice 
Fries 

Di,mer: 
Chickvn F jim 
Burri1 s 
Mexican F des 

Thursday, Nov. 2 

BreAkfast: 
crambled Eggs 

Blueberry Pancakes 
Pastry 

L"nch: 
Grilled Cheese 
Tuna Casserole 
Vegetables & Rice 

Dinner: 
Hamburgers 
Fries 
Vegetables & Rice 

Friday, Nov. 3 

Breakfast: 
Malt O Meal 
French Toast 
Bacon 

Lunch: 
Philly Beef 
Onion Rings 
Chili Casserole 
Vegetables & Rice 

Dinner 
Baked Fish 
Savory Chicken 
Vegetables & Rice 
Cheese Souffle 

Melissa Dreyer 
freshman 

Brian Bannon 
junior 

Stacey Silcox 
junior 

~~! ___________ _ 

CAMPUS 

Monday, Oct. 16 
•Campus S fety officen discovered a cudent's car haJ 

been bro en mco m the Tingelst:id parking lot. The r 
from driver's side window Wll.~ broken. Estim:ned damage is 

100. 

Wednesday, Oct. 18 
• A JltU cuJeDl reponcd 10 campu~ ai 1y tlm her 

bicycle had been srnlen from oucside rhe Univerrny Cencer, 
he said she hnd locked it up 11t 8 a.m, anJ when he returned 

.it 10 a.m. it was gone. fatimated loss is 500. 
•Campus Sa etyoffice.rs discovere:I a.nudent'.,carparked 

in i:he Riek puking lot hid been broken imo. The car' 
front passenger window wa broken out anJ i1s seat wa 
damaged. Also, a CD changer-and 10 CDs were stolen. 
· Lim ted loss is 700. 

Thursday, Oct. 19 
• A Casmk R id ut Assi wit report d that a PLU 

student w-.is lying on rhe noor in Cascade vomiting and 
comp! ming of stomach pain . C.impus afery responded 
and determined that i.he 1uden1 wa suffering from alcohol 
poisoning. They called the fire department. Fire depanment 
panmedics concurred wich Campus Safety' evaluaLion and 
:advised the student to go to the hospital with a friend. 

Friday, Oct. 20 
• While jogging north on Yakima Street near Delta Hall, 

a PLU rodent discovered a naked male sleeping on the 
roadside. The student called Campus Safety and report d 
the find. 1en officers investigated the ite, they did not 
find any naked males in the vicinity. 

Saturday, Oct. 21 
• A PLU student was stung by a bee and called Campus 

Safety for medical aid. The officers determined that she was 
not having an allergic reaction. 

Sunday, Oct. 22 
• Campus Safety officers discovered a student's car in the 

N onh Resident parking lot had been br()ken in to. The car's 
from driver's side wmdowwas broken and a der.achahl CD 
player ace-pbte wa rolc:n. Escim:a~ed loss i 400. 

• A lfluegerresidenc called Campu Saf et alterili CQV r
ing hi!. bk · I stolen out of the Pllueger bike room. E ti
mated loss·i 400. 

Monday, Oct. 23 
• A PLU lUdcm reponcd to Campus afety th ta non

PLU student w;is l1:1rassmg students in cbe library. The man, 
described as a black male ahom 5 feec 9 inches t.all with oiled, 
mcdium-lengch bbck hair, was rep.oned1ytalkiog out loud 
t himself, threatening one student directly .and other 
indirectly. Campus Safety is investigating the im:iclem, but 
h.1S no suspects. 

Tuesday, Oc . 24 
• A PLU student discoven.'dhis ehide vandalized in Lhe 

TUJgcl tad parking lot. The lo k on the driver' ide door 
had been removed and Lhe steering column Jud been t rn 
ap.an. Estimated dama e i · JOO. 

• A PLU srndenr discovered his vehicle had been broken 
into while parked Ill the Ivy parking lot. His driver's side 
window was broken out and his tereo1 CD changer and lO 
CD$ were st0len. Estimated loss is $500. 

•A femalePLU student reporredbeingsexuallyharassed 
by tWO other PLU students. The student claimed tlm she 
had been receiving offensive e-mail and voice mail messages 
and offen ive notes on her door from the two off enders. 
Campus Safety is investigating funher. 

Fire Alarms 

•Oct. 19, 10:59 p.m. Tingelstad; unknown cause 

•Oct. 22, 5:36 a.m. Foss; unknown cause 

•Oct. 22, 6:05 a.m. Foss; unknown cause 

•Oct. 22, 12:33 p.m. Delta Hall; unknown cause 

PARKLAND 

Sunday, Oct. 15 
• Pierce County Sheriff's depucies responded to a dome~

cic violence call from a home on Croft Street South m 
Tacoma. The officers found a woman who had a bruise 
fonning on ~er right eye. ~e woma.o ~efused to coopeme 
with the off 1cers, but eye-wnnesses said an unknown man 
had become upset, chrown a chair through the window of 
the apamnent and dragged the injured woman outSide. The 
man was found and placed under arrest. He :i.dmiued to 
breaking the window, but denied assa uhing the woman. 

Thursday, Oct. 19 
•Two residents of an apartment complex on Pacific Av

enue South were involved in an argument with the manager 
of the apartment complex. The residen shad not paid their 
rent and were being asked to vacate their ap,m_men! when 
theyabrupdy left the manager's :tpm!Ilent, pulling his door 
off iLS hinges aod throwing a rock at his car. the rock caused 
2 largc demi n the driver's side door. The apartment manager 
called the: Pierce County Sherri.H's Office, bu1 the men left 
the scene and could not be found They are still at l.irge. 
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CAMPUS 
Beffltehed before bedtiJDe 

A ~1Ullla~lhl llui$ft@cy CO)if 

~f1 ~[b11~g ~ 
Halloween activities plan,iedfor students and road trick-or-treaters 

By Hillary Hunt 
Mastintem 

GhosLS, goblins, witches, mon
sLers, Power Rangers and 
Pocahanteses as far as the eye c,111 
see. 

11iese and more will ~oon begin 
haunting the PLU campw as ~tu
dem and local youths join in che 
celebration of fhlloweeo. 

Campu activities thi year in

clude Lhe annual Parklandcommu
nity trick-or-ueaung, hall a.nd 
room decorating comests, pames 
in some halls, and the annual 
Pflueger dance. 

RHA will again sponsor in-hall 
trick-or-treacing for local youths 
and are expecting increased num
bers. 

"We've advertised in local el
emenuryschoolsanddaycares,and 
are working in conjunet.ion with 
Garfield Street businesses,• RHA 

presidentJen Tolzmann sajd_ 
Garfiel Street busine seswill be 

open from 4 to 6 p.m. for nick-or
ueaters; the dorms will cake over 
the job from 6 to 8 p.m. 

cudem who wish to have candy 
for the trick or treaters should ob
tain a pumpkin sign from their hall's 
front deskandhang 11 on their door 
on HtUoween. 

ln addition 10 door-to-door 
andy, Harstad Hiill will provide a 

Funhou eandacrnivalwnh games 
md prizes for lhe children, Harstad 
president Jani Roder said. 

RI A is also organizing hall and 
room decorating contescs. Halls are 
to decorate one common area. The 
annual Rad Pad contest will be car
ried out next week. Individual 
rooms are to be judged randomly 
sometime before Halloween. Cash 
prizes from the bookstore will be 
:i.warded to winners. 

Foran-campus residents, anum-

ber of dorms, including Ivy Foss, 
Ordal and Pflueger are organizing 
Halloween parties for Sunday. 

TwowinBsin OrdalHallwiJJbe 
heading off-campus to a Haunted 
I louse, and che em.ire dorm will 
have th opponuniry 10 view The 
Rocky Horror Picrnre Show at 
Lincoln Plaza on Friday night. A 
costum_epanyisalsobeingplanned 
for Ordal resi.i:icms wi lh prizes for 
best female and male co tumes. 

Nicole Lind, P-Huegerpresident, 
said her hall's private l lalloween 
pany "a time for people to get 
together and cake a study break. 

"We'll bob for apples .and have 
HaUoween cand •, and some 
games," she said. 

The annual Pflue~er-sponsored 
1-hlloween dance will be in Xavier 
from to p.m to 2 a.m. Saturday. 
The building will be decorated for 
the occasion and atcendees are 
encouraged to wear costumes. 

By Allison Everett 
Mast reporter 

Halloween means funkvcos
mmes and Lou of candy for 
most young children. 

•or high school and coUege 
sroden ts it means dances and 
panie . 

But where did aJI of this 
Start? 

A people grow away from 
auaining the biggest Snicker's 
Sta.sh, it's good to consider the 
roots in the tradition and cel
ebrations. 

Believe it or not, I Ialloween 
originated as a religious holi
day among pagans. 

le began as a way to mourn 
the parting of the long sunny 
days a winter approached. 
This was a time when evil spir
its were said to be at work and 
the return of the dead was at 
hand. 

Absor the Cuholic Church, 
it becameAllSaincs or All ouls 
ihy, and was celebrated on 
N v. 1. All Hallows Eve, Hal
loween, was Oct. 31. 

Celuc oumries like cot
land and Ireland were impor
tanc contribut0rs to the cre
ation of Halloween. The first 
hints of the holiday are docu
mented in the fifth century 
among lhe Irish Ceh . 

leave. Just imagine some rotten 
kid geu.ing kicked around be
cause his p.irents believed it was 
an old evil spirit. 

In Scotland, the ambain tra
dition was to look in to the fu- • 
mre and try to determine if ic 
held death or prospericy. 

Bonfires were lit throughout 
the tawn and there was a com
petition to eewbo could build 
che largest. 

The fire symbolized howwell 
crops would d m the coming 
year. 

Other traditions included 
running cbrough the bonfires 
as a game and kicking embers 
.around before the fires died. 

American didn't recognize 
Halloween until the 1840swhen 
che Irish potato famine brought 
large number of Irish immi
gnintS. 

By that time, apple bobbing, 
ghosc smries and nick had be
comepanohheJ-1 11 w entr.1-
dition. 

Costumes became populadn 
the Middle Ages when pe ple 
srarred dres ·ing l!P a saincs if 
they couldn't !ford a relic 
( mall items suppo ·ed to be 
connected wid1 legrndary 
sarms). Mask w ·re made for 
children to careawayevilspir
ics. 

As Halloween became a tra
dition in America, bonfires be
came ncile . h ame ime, 
All Hallows Eve began to fade 
in Europe. 

Bobbing for apple became a Halloween tradition along with costume parties In the Middle Ages. 

fh Celts believed that on 
Oct. 31, the end of their year, 
the lord of death came for all 
who had died. He put the col
lected souls into bodies of ani
mals. 

One traditional omen of 
Ha.II ween that still lives is the 
bbck cat: they were suppo -
edly inhabice<l by a dead 
per on's soul by a force of evil. 

When Catholicism repll.:ed 
pagan beliefs, the cel~bration of 
Halloween changed its focus. 
Hallowt.-en rem.lined a night for 
roamJng ghosts and evil spirits 
but All Saint's day became a 
rime to give prayer to the dead. Looking for sotDething to do'? 

The bonfires became a yeep
hole for souls to see out o Pur
gacory into salvauon. Tacoma 

Theater Sports 
Costume contest to be 

held in addition to 
regular performance. 

Top three costumes will 
rec ·ve prizes. 

Tacom Little Theate.r 
210 N. l t. 

11:30 p.m. $5 10/28 

Haunted Houses 
KUBE 

415 Boren Ave N. 
285-2295 until 10/31 

KNDD's "The House" 
749 Rainier Ave. S. 

228-0360 
Wed.•Sun., until 10/31 

All Soul's 
Market 

Costume contestS ghos 
tours, pumpkin carving 
contest, psychic fair and 

m re. 
Pike Place Market 

Pike & 1st 
587-0351 

10/29 at 11 

Between the 7th and 12th 
centurie in Ireland, Hallow
een was embodied in an evil 
referred to as Samluin. 

Samhlllll lived in a cave called 
the "hell-gate of Ireland." and 
ev ry 0cc. 31 h s rang open. 
The evil emerged to ste.ti chil
dren and kill livestock. 

Wh n a child was stolen, the 
Irish believe it was re laced 
with a Goblin. 

11ie pres ription for ridding 
oneself of a goblin was LO treat 
it so poorly it would at to 

Before Christiaruty, people 
appealed to the lord of death to 
provide a good place for paned 
souls. 

After Christianity:, che 
prayers were for the salvation 
of souls. 

The witch, goblin and ghost 
cosrumes have evolved, so that 
today dressing up means don
ning anything from a traditional 
wit b. costume to a plasric 
Pocahontas mask. 

Pf.ACE CORPS 
On PLU Campus 

Wednesday, Nov.1 
Information Table lOA, 1-2 PM, University Center Lobby 

1996 Volunteer Opportunities 
3:30-4:30 PM, University Center Room 206 

Event 
Interviews Interview~ will be held on campus on Wednesday, 
November 15. 1 schedule an interview, plea e <;:all Renee Bouvi n at 

l -800-424-8580. 

Peace Corps Seattle Office 
2001 Sixth Ave. #1776 

Seattle WA 98121 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 

Why do campus discussions of gay and lesbian 
issues always turn to biblical debate? 

A panel on being openly gay and lesbian on campu th.is week led must not press a feUow-counayman for repayment, for ilie Lord's 
to interesting discussion. It also led to a broken record. year of remission has been decfared.'" 

Everytime homosexualicy is discussed on campus. whac the Bible Wouldn't ic be nice if that rule were still in use? The university 
says, or doesn't ay, is cenual to the debate. as a debt-laden institution and itS students would benefic gready. 

English professor Tom Campbell pointed ouc that the Bible But society's t.houg}us on usury and debt have changed, and 
doesn't '"say» anything, abouc homosexua.licy or anything else. le is that's not the only issue where chan;e has been allowed. For 
a cen wbicb. is read. Reading is an interpretative act. The incerpre- instance, most Christian denominauons no longer use che Bible co 
mion oft.he Word will vary from person to person, justify slavery or anu-semiasm. 

The Bible is an important documem, and not only from a There are many different denominations of Christians repre-
religious .Point of view. Ir offers historical and anthropological sent.in, a full pe crum of belief on how ,gays and lesbians and 
inform.aeon from ages past, as well as religious teachings. commmed gay and lesbian relationships fit into the teachings 

What people often forger when usinJ passages of the Bible co pr ented by the Bible on whac love is and what a romantic 
prove their points is rhe context in which those passages were relationship is supposed to be. 
written - a different culture 2,000 or more years ago. They were Some churches ordain openly gay ministers and perform 
also originally written in languages other chan English and have commitmem ceremonies, which are similar to a marriage cer-
been corrupted by translations.A challenge in following teachings emony. 
f.rom anodier age is keeping them rclevan, co the present one. Being Christian :md foUowing che Bible's reaching won't 

A:s history professor Beth Kraig said ar the forum, che Bible necessarily make understanding today's issues easy. In fact, it may 
objectS to 1112IlY things which are now normal and accepted. make it harder.Simply to say, "I'm Christian, che Bible says this 

Usury, the caking or giving of mterest in any financial transac- and ch:u's whac I think about that issue 1oday, • is ignoring the fact 
cion, is an example Kraig likes to use because of its relevance to that the Word was written by humans in ahother time and place. 
college students. Rules condeming usucy are found throughout The Bible won't provide easy answer's to life's difficult ques-
biblical passage, more often than any comments about homosexu- tions. 
ahty. Whu iL will offer is a fundamental belief SU'Ucture, one based on 

Among che financial rules set forth by the Bible is a clause chat love, the Ten CommandmenlS and the Golden Rule. From rhe 
smes all debts should be forgiven afcer seven years. Deuteronomy fundamental bclief.s espoused y the Biblei the PI.U community aod 
15: 2 reads: ""fhis is how it is to be made: everyone who holds a others will evemuallyachleve a contemporary understanding of homo-
pledge shall return rhe pledge of the person jndehte<l co him. He sexual.icy in die Chnstian communicy, andit will be one of hannony. 

Random meals appreciated; thanks for the spaghetti 
A big th~k you co a resident student for dinner Tues<hy. I 

don't know who you are, hue I truly l!Jlpre iat d che spagbeui you 
allowed me to eat by giving up one of your meals. 

The last semester I lived on campus, l had 10 meals a week... I 
never ate them all. l'd give as many meals away as possible and I' 
still have lefcovers. I was living in Evergreen Court: I had my own 
kitchen and I cook full advantage of campus pizza delivery specials. 

Now I'm a commuter srudem. When the ume came co sign up or 
not to sign u_p for a meal plan, l decided not LO sign up. 

I live too lar away to run home for lunch or dinner between 
classes. T'm also too lazy to get up early enough co make lunch and 
dinner before I leave each morning. 

Not A problem, I (bought. I figured that since I gave away meal 
ro my friends when they were commuters, my resident friends 
could now give me meals. Bui it was a problem: while chere are 
lou of people willing to give up meals for me, finding them when 
I'm hungry and have rime co eat is some1imes difficult. 

Not onJy did Feed a Commuter Day keep me from starving, it 
was -great oulreach from residents ro commuters, to help the 
commuters feel more a pan of the comm nity. 

Thank you, oh wonderful resident srudent who gave up a meal 
for me. I realize you probably didn't want or need it, butt.he 
gesture was greatly ppreciated. 

-Kimberly Lusk 

NON SEQUITUR _________________ _ 
Corrections 

1W. ~r,...LL ~~ 
~ll ft,-.~\Ot-\ 

VOICES 

Usually, wefilJ this Space 
with corrections. No one 
informed the Mast slaf l of 
any errors m the last issue. 

If you think the MasL 
made a mistake, publisned 
inaccurate information or 
misspelled a name, please 
let us know at 535-7494. 

~ 
Seattle pastor responds to LU's Lutheranism, asses on book list 

To the editor: 

Pastor Rick R use' convictions, 
expressed in his letter in the Oct. 
13 issue of the Mast, about keeping 
PLU Lutheran are admirable. Un
fommacely the biographical bits 
and vague notion of service he 
mentionsdonotmakePLU a Luth
eran university. 

Lutheranism is an idea - com
posed of a series of confessional 
writings - about what Chris · n
icy is. If PLU is to be a LuLhenn 
university that idea must be a key 
pan of the intellecrual life of Lhe 
school. But since t.h1t ide.a was not 
a pan of the exploration of PLU 
reporcedin the Sept. 22 issue of the 
Mas~ rhen what is obvious about 
Lutheranism is missing at PLU. 

What is needed now is for PLU 
to study George M. Marsden's ac
claimed 1994 book, The Soul of the 
Americ:ttn Umvenuy: Frnm Prow-

tant Establishment to Est4biuhed 
Nonbelief The factsandarguments 
there show how American univer
sities ruwe been secularized during 
this century, and ho this can be 
reversed. Also, David A. 
Gustafson's 1993 study, L1'therans 
in Crisis: The Question of Identity 

in theAmeriC1t11 Republu, dese es 
discussion. The thesis there is hat 
AmericacorrodesLucheranisrn211d 
chat chis an only be thwarted in
celleccu.alJy. 

Both ot these books would help 
PLU see chat Lmheranism is an 
idea that deserves extended, vigor-

ous, informed intellectual crutiny 
-something PLU n wappears co 
be seriously lacking. 

Reverend Ronald F. Marshall 
Pastor 

First Lutheran Church of 
West Seattle 

THE MAST POLICIES 
The Mast is published by Pacific Lutheran University studans Fridays during the b.ll and 

spring semesters, excluding vacations and exam pedods. 
F.ditorlals and Opinions: Editorials and columns express the opinion of the wrii and 

do not necessarily represent those of the PLU adminisu-ation, fucuhy, tud nts, or the Mast 
staff. 

Letters: The Mastwe.lcomesleue.rs to the ediwrbut requ1re5 that they be signed, submitted 
by 9 p.m. Monday, and include a name and phone number fur verification. Letters must be 
Jimjted to 250 words in length, cyped and double-spaced. 

The Mast reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter. Leners may be edited fur length, 
uste and mechanical errors. The Mast can be reached at (206) 535-7494. 
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OPINION 
See-saw faith reasoned 
through innocent eyes 

Dear God, 
After 21 years of solid, but not 

speccacufar re-lii;ious faith, I find 
myself see-sawing between t0tal 
devotion and serious doubc. 

I've had moments in the paSL 
thu reflected 1bo e cwo ex
LTemes. I've had periods of my 
life where experience, emotion 
and company has pushed you so 
far on my back burner, our 
rel uonship nmed over and 
almost had to be thrown ou1. 

Like when as a naive 16-year
old boy, che only lhing t.hnt 
mauered in life wa acceptance. 
1n order to. gain accepwice, I was 
willing to hurt ochers, myself, 
you. 

And rve had momencs, like 
weeks up at church camp, where 
I've felt so dose co you um I 
could see your work and feel 
your presence in everyt:h.in ~ 
around me, about me, and m me, 
1 could feel how that same love 
was there for me; all I h~d 10 do 
was take it. 

But those experiences were 
usually separated by periods of 
mediocrity, where you were not a 
pan of everything I did Yet your 
hand gu.idecl me in ways I didn't 
even appreciate. 

Now those two excremes are 
altemating in my mind with 
amazing regularity. Th people I 
meet eicher believe in you so 
strongly it's conugious, or have 
doubts so rational they're 
compelling. You made me 
101:ical, and that logic is Lhe very 
instrument which leads me to 
doubt your existence. 

The problem is, of course, cbe 
ain. t my own pain, b ause 

m that regard you've often been 
much more a solution than a 
problem. It's i.he pain of others, 
everyone reaJly. Th.ere aren't 
many our there, myself included, 
who don' spend a large portion 
of tbcir lives hurting. Some for 
reasons as obviou as they are 
disturbing, some for feelings that 
even they don't understand. It 
doesn't seem to matter if people 
are rich or pooc, white or black, 
male or female, the problems of 
the world can be overwhelming, 
and the good times 100 spread 
apan co be worth the wa1L 

People have told me you are 
che answer. In church, Ihear that 
by teaching ocht!rS about my 
Christianity, I can lea<! chem 
down the path to heaven. 

I'm sorry, but this doesn't 
quite wash with me. I've met too 
many children for whom the 

RUNNING ON MT 
By Matt Telleen 

answer isn't "Our father, whom 
an in heaven," but "our father 
who should be in our bedroom, 
tucking us in, and kissing us 
good night." 

And liow can I go to people 
who have traveled a much 
tougher road than I have and tell 
them how to deal with pain? I've 
lived a blessed life, and yet there 
are Limes when I've hurt so bad I 
hardly think I'll make it to the 
next day. 

Wu.hail this huning, I looked 
for a sign. A sign that someching 
out there was good, when so 
much of che world is screwed up. 
And I think I found it. 

I found it in a baby's eyes. 
I saw a baoy today, in the 

middle of feeling Hke Lhe world 
was all hatred and jealousy. When 
! looked at thu baby, I realized 
something. It was perfect. 

That baby, and all babie , are 
born without hatred, without 
judgment or resentment, with ut 
insecurity about never bein~ 
loved. And no matter how 
screwed up the world gets, there 
are new perfect people created by 
the thousands each day. 

Ob, we'll screw chem up 
Babies may be perfect, buc they 
sure are fngile, Who knows what 
will bring pain or anger inw this 
baby's life: abuse1 neglect, 
watching "'Beavis and Buuhead" 
or readirtg «Catcher in the Rye". 

But you keep giving us perfeet 
products to work with, an I 
thank you for the show of faith; 
certainly we've done nothing to 
earn it. Now it's up to us to cake 
care of them. To learn from our 
pain of the past, tO prepare for 
our pain in the furore. To 
reassure, and support and love. 

Matt Te/Leen is a senior 
communication ma;orwith a 
mmor in English. 

t/lu,ttmiott 17 c,..,, G<,rn ..... 

Tate defends GOP excisions 
Smee I came to 

Congress in 
January, I have 
worked to balance 
the budget, reform 
welfare and save 
Medicare from 

-~ 
country where 
every dollar in 
tax-es paid by 
every American 
will be needed 
just co pay for 
emir.lemeots 

By Rep. ~andy Tate 

bankruptcy. All are things which 1 chink most 
Americans agree need to be done. However, there 
are scill some people in Washington, D.C., who are 
not rea y to abanclon poli1ics as usual. 

The defenders of the scaru quo have attempted 
to distract the Ameriao people with scare tactics 
and outright falsehoods. First it was the school_ 
kids, then it was seniors and now they have decided 
to try and pull this charade off on college students. 

Since the old guard has no plans to balance 1he 
budget, save Meilicare or save scudent loms, I will 
share with you che factS about wba c the Republican 
bu~ie1 plan means for colJege scudents. 

The tact is, our proposal does not cut a single 
student loan. Under the Republican plan ro balance 
the budget and save smdenc loans, more loans will 
be available next year than ever before. The number 
of loans will rise from $6.6 million in 1995 10 $7.1 
million w 1996. Funding for student Joans will 
increase 50 pcrcent over the next seven years -
from $24 billion co $36 billion .in 2002. 

Along wi1h expanding che number and volume of 
studenc Joans, the House budget also increases the 
maximum Pell Grant co $2,440 annually. We also 
cominu to fund work study programs and 
Supplememal Educ11tion Opponunicy Grants. 

As imponant as srndent Joans are co so many 
college srudems, the Republican balanced budget 
proposal will mean a lot more to you then just 
student aid. The imponance of a balanced federal 
budget cannot be understated. Ifwe don't work to 
balance the budget, before a child born coday 
graduates from high school, she will live in a 

and interest on the debL That means no money for 
student loans, roads, bridges, 112tional defense, 
school lunches and coundess other programs. 1 
cannot help Lbink about my 14-month old daughter, 
Madeleine, who will pay $187,150 over her lifetime, 
just for her share f the interest payments n the 
federal debt. 

If we do balance the budget, the news gets better. 
Finan ia] expens have projeeted that a balanced 
budget would bring at .Least a 2 percent decrease in 
interest rates. What does that mean for you? It 
means that if you have borrowed $11,000 for college 
at an 8 percent interest rate, you could see the final 
cost of that loan decrease by $2,167. I am sure we 
could all think of ways we could use that savings. 

A balanced budget will create 6.1 million more 
jobs in 10 years, and make America a much more 
compecitive economy in the world market. For all 
Americans, and especialJy college scudenu about co 
emer the job market, chis shows how important it is 
to balance ou_r federal budget. 

My ducy as a public servant it to find serious 
answers to the tough questions. It is also my duty to 
ensure our children and grandchildren will not be 
sadcUed with our debt. Every cime I use my voting 
card, I remember it can be rhe most expensive credit 
card on the market ... and the bill will come due. 

&ndy Tate represents the 9th Congressional 
district. He C1111 be rtached at 1118 Longworth HOB, 
Washington, DC 20151 orat 1--800-355-TATE. His 
e-mail address is rtate@hr.house.gov and he is found 
on the Internet at http://worldweb.net/tate 

Weary cotntnuter cries road woes, lends advice 
Oh I wish 1 were 

aPLcommuter, that is what I'd 
truly love to be. Cuz if I were a 
PLU commuter, l!Ueryonewo,dd 
want to drive with me. 

Speaking of driving, I have 
dec1ded that in order for me to 
continue dtiving on Washington 
highways some things need to 
change. I g11ess I could learn ro 
let things (like being cut off five 
times a aay) go, scan offering 
free driving lesson , or tan 
caking public u-ansponation. But 
I think it would be better if 
everyone learned a few simple 
rules of the road. 

Something need co happen 
because 1 cannot continue co be 
TI-IE ONLY ONE WHO 
KNOWS HOW TO DRIVE. It 
has taken eight Jong and scary 
years on Washingion highways 
to reach this conclusion. 

Let's just go down the list. 
MERGING: You've beard the 

CALLING ALL 
COMMUTERS 
By Lisa Upchurch 

word, but do you know what it 
means? Merging works like a 
zipper: Car A goes .tbead of Car 
B, Car C goes behind Car B and 
so on down the line. It is simple. 
Merging becomes difficult when 

Car A is ·wpped at che bottom 
of the cloverleaf connecting 
Highway 512 and 1-S. 

And it is noc as though the on
ramps aren't long enough - half 
a mile is plenty of space to get up 
to 55 mph. 

BUFFER ZONE: This is the 
area betwe two cars uaveling 
in the same lane on the freeway. 
It sbmild take the second car two 
see-0nds ( one-thousand-one, one
thousand-rwo) to pass an object 
after the first car bas passed it. 
This space i NOT a gap in 
traffic to be used t0 zip over two 
lanes of traffic while going 70 
mph. This space is necessary 
because we are DRIVING. We 
are in CARS going very FAST 
and if we get coo close t0 one 
anocherwe will have an ACCI
DENT. If the car ahead brakes 
suddenly, the car behind it needs 
cime and space t0 stop (Id n't 
make up the ruJes of physics, I 

just live by them). 
TU SIGNALS:Take a few 

seconds and figure out how you.r 
linkers work. On th freeway, I 

need to know what you are 
doing. ormally, I don't want to 
know that much about you, but 
your business is my business 
when we are barreling down the 
road together. I need to know if 
you are changing lanes or making 
a left or right rum. I don't care 
eicher way, I just oeed to know. 

PA YING AlTENTION: I 
don't car-e WHO you ar no one 
needs to be talking on the ehone, 
eating or sending faxes while 
driving. Why? Because you are 
DRIVING. You are MOVING. 
You have the potemial co Kill. 
someone. You need 10 have two 
eyes, two cars. two hands and at 
least one foot dedicared to 
operating the car. 

joy the time away from the 
phone. Now, if we lived in 

California and were stoppe in 
traffic for two hours a day, I 
could understand the need to 
make cills in the car. However, 
we live in TACOMA. It can wait. 

If you are important enough to 
have a fax machine in your car, 
you should be imp nant enough 
to ask the people expecting che 
fax to wait. 

Eat at home, or the place you 
bought the food, or pull over. Ir's 
not auraccive to watch people try 
co eat and drive, not to mention 
that ir's not safe. You alJowed 
enough time to stop and buy i.he 
food, why not allow time co eat? 

There, I have shared some (not 
very} common sense rules of the 
road I have taken ihe first step in 
making Washington a safer place 
to be a commucer. I am only one 
woman; I can only do so much. 

lis4 Upchurr:h is the Program 
Coordinator for Student Activities. 
She can be reached at 53 5-7487. 
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~AMPUS 
Mexican priest recalls uprising: 
'They f1nally wanted to be heard' BRIEFLY 

Women,s center 
intorduces new 
support group 

By Randy Danielson 
Mast senior reporter 

When the indigenous people of 
Chiapas, a Mexican state border
ing Guatemala, rose up against the 
authority of the Mexican govern
ment, eventually declaring war, 
Father Joel Padron Gonzalex was 
there. 

The Mexican priest was in the 
Regency Room Tuesday night to 
speak about the uprising and an
swer the questions of a capacity 
crowd of students and faculty. 

He told the crowd how the in
digenous people felt unjustly 
ueued by the MexiC3D government 
for generations. Tb.ey finally 
wanted to b heard, P11dron said 
through an interpreter m t.hehour
long speech. 

Padron belongs to [he Diocese 
of San Cristobal Je La Casas in 
Chiapa.s and was gramed permis
sion co come to ilie Unitecl Sc.ace-s 
by Bishop Samual Ruiz. 

R verl!lld David T. Alger, asso
ciueJ dire tor of Associa[ed Min
iseries, helpedbringPJdron toPLU 

The Mexicm government ba 
expelled five U.S. priest from 

- ~e:icico, but hai; noc clearly rnned 
ns reasons. 

According ro a United Stucs 
C:nholi · Conference document, 
one of the priest., F:u.her Loren 
Riebe, wa expelled because "his 
pastoral activities were not in ac
cord with his staLus as a foreigner." 

. 

The Mexican government gave 
no official written statement to 
Riebe. 

Two other priests left Mexico 
on their own 6ut were denied en
trance back into the country. The 
Mexican government claimed that 
the priests' 

enous people had their land taken 
away when Christopher Colum
bus discovered the New World in 
1492. 

From that point on, they suf
fered many injustices by the Euro
peans and the mestizo, or people of 

mixed race, in 
migration 
documents 
had an "ab
normality." 

The Mexi
can people 
were cel
ebrating t?eir 
entrancemto 
the first 
world be
cause of 
N o r c h 
American 
Free Trade 
Agreement 
(NAFTA) 
between the 
U.S.,CllDada 
and Mexico. 

"The indigenous 
people are becom
ing more and more 
conscientious 
about their dignity 
as human beings 
that was not recog
nized. To see that 
they are not finding 
just response to 
their just demands." 

Mexico, Padron 
said. 

Through 
Mexico's the wars 
of independence, 
the inaigenous 
people did not 
fight at all, and 
were forgotten by 
the rest of the 
Mexican popula
tion,Padron said. 
Not unt.il 1"974, 
when the first in
digenous con
gress in Chiapas 
was cre:ared, did 
they startto voice 
their concerns. 

Pad-on 
scaned hi 
pres nc:ation 
by asking a 

- Father Joel 
Padron Gonzalex 

And 10 1"974, 
the /easants 
s1ane their 
struggle to regain 

question: "\"qhaL i II Lhat makes 
t11i p pulu.ion 1.he poorest nf the 
population, take 1hb measure?" 

Padron said that the answer lies 
in the histor:r of rhe indigenous 
people ofMexu:o. "We have marked 
verydeGni1elymome.{ltsofhinory 
thaL are not forgotten." 

According to Padron, the indig-
,, 

rheir land. 
The indigenous people l>elieve 

lhat the land i.s righcfully theirs, 
Padron said, :ind that they h ve a 
right t0 make it produ e wham· r 
they wmt, 

"In 1hi way the indigenou 
peopleare becoming more and more 
conscient.ious about their dignity 
as human beings that was not rec-

SPRING SEMESTER ALERT! 

Get a Running Start in the Job Market 
(Complete 20% of a Business Minor)* 

and 
Learn about "Doing It Right" 

BUSA 105 
Personal Financial Planning and Consumer Law 

MWF 11:15 - 12:20 

Develop skills you can use, such as: 

-Managing your cash flows 

-Exercising your rights as a consumer 

-Using credit wisely 

-U derstanding and planning your income taxes 

-Making purchasing and financing decisions for cars and homes 

-Making investment decisions and allocating your assets 

No prerequisites/Open to all students 

"'Completion of BUSA 105 may he included as/our of the twe11ty 
semester hours needed to complete a minor in Business. 

ognized," Padron said. "And to 
see that they are not finding the 
just response to their just de
mands." 

To be heard, Padron said, they 
organized several marches from 
ChiapasallthewaytoMexicoCity, 
a distance ofl,200 kilometers. 

'7hey decided to rise in arms to 
be heard with the small arms that 
they have," Padron said. 

The Bible and Christianity have 
become important to the indig
enous people there, the priest said. 
They discovered that the God of 
the Exodus is the liberating God 
of the Scriptures, and this made 
them more aware of their own dig~ 
nity and lives, he said. 

''This historical happening to
night is a reminder of breaching 
have helped the indigenous people 
to breath the Bil>lical happenings 
from their realiry,fl Padron said. 

Padron exl?ressed joy for the 
people of Ch1apas in light of the 
pe.ice talks The dialogue includes 
500 people, many of them indig
enous Mexicans. Padron said 1har 
the Mexican .government is treat
ing them a equal . 

"11,i~ lus convenedthe<lialogue 
int a true na[ion 1 clial u , • 
Padron aid .... nis is the hope th:u 
Mexico lives: to reach a peace Jc
cord oon. · This is 1h hope of 
Me.xico" 

F·uher PaJron will be spCJlong 
this SunwyatAllen AME Church, 
ll Soutb 13th and Martin Luther 
King Jr Way. 

The PLU Women's Center 
is hosting the first meeting of a 
new "suppon" group for adult 
women students who have re
cently returned to college. All 
adult women students are in
vited toa "brown bag" hmcheon 
at the Women's Center, from 
12p.m. to 1 p.m.onOctober31. 

The returning Women'sStu
dents'Groupisbeingorganized 
to give adult female students 
the opponunity to meet one 
another, share their id , and 
voice their frustrations. 

Call exL 87S9 formore infor
mation. 

AFS seeking 
travel alumni 

AFS In ren..,utur.tlllrogr:uns, 
the American Fidd rvi1.--e, is 
anempting to establish a 
Tamma chlptCr for AFS in the 
nor fumre. lnterc.s per~ons 
should contai:[ the 1. oma of
f" at 473-2594, or the s1 
costhe:1d u.anenat l-800-876-
2377be or cbecndofOcL.Ober. 
Panicipanc; fmm ther pro
grams are encouraged to bl!
c.ome involv!!J md share their 
experiences. 

Up from the ashes 
and back to business 

By Shelly Weaver 
Mast it1tem 

New life springs from Garfi Id 
treet, even amongst the celebra

tions of the dead. 
Aher a devastating fire in Feb

ruary of 1994, Garfield Street mer
chants are working to bring the 
street back to life using holiday 
theme events like a Halloween 
trick-or-treat activity and a color
ing contest. 

The merchants, organized as the 
Business Community Association, 
want to organize more commu
nity events to involve everyone in 
the area. 

"We are really excited (about 
getting) started,• said Linda 
Gerety, manager of the Country 
Cupboard. 

In addition to its Halloween f es
tivities, the BCA is planning a 
Thanksgiving food drive. People 
are encouraged to drop off their 

canned goods to any of the mi!r
chanu. Donors will be eligible for 
a drawing. Prizes include gt.ft cer
tificates and " oodies." 

Moreaetivia continue through 
the winter with plans for Christ
mas caroling and an an walk. 

The group also is looking into a 
farmer's market for spring that 
would include live bands, clowns 
and, of course, food. 

The BCA is excited about the 
prospects of including PLU stu
clents in the future of Garfield 
Street. 

Here is a sampling of what's avail
able on Garfield Street: 

Restaurants, gift shops, an auto 
pans store, clothing, bakery, a cof
fee shop, dentists, herbs, an oils 
and natural products shop, base
ball cards and comics, hair stylists, 
antiques, television repair, postal 
services, go-cans, and a bacK mas
sage therapist 

"Enough killing of innocent people." PLO chairman Yasir 
Arafat, while signing the pact with Israel for expansion of Arab 
self-rule 

''We had to fill in the ovaries recenrly because people kept 
gettingsruckin them." French golf-club director, Florian Treves, 
commenting on 1A S.Jie, the first euer golf co,me who's design :s 
based entirely upon the female body 

"If a man were to come co court without a tie, l' d ask hun to 
put on a tie." SautJ, Cara/i,1a Judge Joseph Wilson, on his refmal 
to le a female lawyer enter a plea far her client beca1tse she was 

:•1 ~ you have the "(rong number." Princeton biologist, 
Eric W1eschaus, when notified ihat he had won the Nobel Prize 
m Medicine 

"You wouldn't want a Stonn named after Idi Amin." Na
tion4'. Humcane Center Spokesperson Frank C. Lepore, com
menting an the organi:z.ations rationilf e for making sure that storm 
names are politically and culturally sensitive 
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he bane of brotherhood: 
letting go to let them grow 

Greeting and salivations "Damn, this thing's not loaded," 
everyone. Tis , The Bald Eagle, not "Hi Biff. Nice swastika." 
Robin of Locksley, Child of che And sister's don't make it easy, 
Gods, here with the 70th either. They resent ur perceived 
M ing. I printed them all out d ties (rightly so, in muh and 
yesterday and put them in a try to irk us just for spite. My 
binder for a friend, and I took sister got married and is having a 
the time to read them. baby, and I cannot put into 

All in all, I was pleased. There words the squirmings I went 
were goo moments and bad through. 
moments, profound moments "Do you like him?" Hell no. 

d idiotlc m ments, but all in "Isn't he cute?" So what? So's a 
all, Musings Inc. has done okay. piranha. 

Being a brother has got to be a "He's got a real future." Yeah, 
tough job. Being male, we often right. Prison is not a career. 
look at ourselves as the guardians You see my points. It's not 
of all women, most especially our easy, but brotliers, let me 
sisters and mothers, and move promise you, it will pass. It will 
out from there. get easier, particularly as your 

I have been fortunate to not sister and you grow into adults. I 
only have a wonderful mom, but know a number of girls that I 
a cool sister, a ------------ love dearly, but 
RADICAL It's still an effort to in a brotherly 
Godmother, and "I t th way. 
of course, sm1 e a em as It's still an 
Auntie M, they do their own effort to smile 

h~Io~ ■ b nth~aschey 
more than I growing Up, e- do cheir own 
could possibly cause the only growmg up, 
repay. And I'm because the 
~rotective of thing I want to do is only thing~ 
ihem all Just rush them off to the want to do JS 

like most other nearest convent. rush them off 
brothers. to the near ~t 

I mean, let's 
face h. The first line that goes 
through our heads when our 
ister brings a date borne is 

convent. 
So guys, brothers, hear my 

words. Ir's not easy This Musing 
will not make it easter. You have 

Musings Inc. 
By Robin of Locksley 

t0 suffer through it just like the 
rest of us did. I wrote this for my 
friend Andy whose sister, Pita, is 
growing up and he's squirming 
through it. 

I know I shouldn't be, but it's 
quite fun teasing him about it. 
Also, Pita is a remarkable girl 
whom he's having trouble 
conceiving of as a remarkable 
woman as well. But he will. 

An y, that's just my 
thoughts on n. This is the Bald 
Eagle, Robin of Locksley, Child 
of the Gods. 1 think I'm going to 
c.t..11 and see how my sister is 
doing. 

NOW PLAYING 
at Eastvold 
Auditorium: 

Friday and Satur
day 8 p.m. 

Sunday 2 p.m. 

Tickets are $4 at 
the door 

(~1ltlt>IJS 
-----~C)NNl~C~'l1IC)N~~~__, 

High School vs. College 
• In hig_h school, you do homework.. In college, you study. • No 

food is allowed in the hall in high school. n college, food must be 
provided at an event before students will ome. • In highs hool, you 
wear your backpack on one shoulder; in college, on both. • In 
college, the professors can tell you the answer withoutlo king atthe 
teacher's guide. • In college, there are no bells or tardy slips. • In 
college, you don't have to wait in a cenain lunch line to be cool. • 
Only nerds e-mailed in high school. (Cool kids hadn't heard of it.) 
• In high school, you're told what classes to take. In college, you get 
to choose; that is, as long as the classes don't conflict, you have the 
prerequisites, the classes aren't dosed and you'vedaid your cuirion. 
• In high school, when the teacher said, "Goo morning," you 
mumbled back. In college, when the professor says, "Good morn
ing," you write it down. • In college, weekends start on Thursday. • 
In college, it's much more difficult to figure out the course schedule 
of the man/woman you have a crusb,on, in order to figure out where 
be/she will be walking around campus and at what time to find them 
there. • In college, there's no one to tell you not to eat pizza three 
meals a day. • In college, your dad doesn't pay for dates. • In high 
school, it never took 3 or 4 weeks to get money from Mom and Dad. 
• College men are cuter than high school boys. • College women are 
legal.• In college, when you miss a class (ortwo orthree), you don't 
need a note from your parents saying you were skip .... uh, sick that 
day. • In high school, you can't go_ out to lunch because it's not 
allowed. In college, you can't go out to lunch because you can't 
afford it.• Iri college, you can blow off studying by writing lists like 

this. -Submitted by Jen Olsen 

Street walker Margie Montgomery 
breezes into 1he bar. 

Erik Melver plays the old town 
drunk. 

Photos b Chris An ell 
John Griffin (left}, negotiate a job as a stand-up come
dian with the bartender, Matt Drake. 

Jeff Davis attempts to entertain himself 
whlle waiting for his girlfriend at the bar. 
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COMING IN ... 

A revenue breakdown 
Tuition dollars make up about 88 percent of PLU's 

revenue. Other sources include Food Services, invest
ments, the endowment and gifts. 

T ition and ees 
87.8% 

rie income 
47% 

Tuition and fees: your tuition dol
la goes here 

Auxiliaries income: Food Services 
and Residential Life 

Other income: investment in
come; unrestricted gift income such 
as Q-Club donations; and interest 
from the endowment, which is 
fund din part by gifts and bequests. 

Where do we 
go from here? 

Bill Frame, vice president of fi
nance and operations, says he guar
antees that PLU will not be lower
ing tuition any time soon, prob
ably never. 

"'!'hat would be a mistake of our 
impression of the roducl we're 
selling,• he said. 

However, he says, PLU doesn't 
want tuition to increase above the 
consumer price index, which is th 
~ovemmem's measure of inflation 
w th economy. 

In the l 980s, for example, when 
CPI increased by about 4 per

cent per year, PLU's tuiuon rose 
byan average of 8 percent per~. 

Frame says next year's umion 
increase will noc be more than 4 
percenL 

In the end, the Board of Regen LS 
makes the fiml decision on the 
percentage of incretse. 

cy will approve the 6ml fig
ure in January. 

One of PLU's long-range goals 
is to decrease the university's tu
ition dependency and build the 

dowmenr. 
The interest from the endow

ment is used primarily for financial 
aid. 

PLU is in t e midst of a cam
paign to increase its $17.4 million 
endowm nt to $55 milli n, the 
same size as the university's annual 
operating budgeL 

Raising the endowment will al
low PLU to restore student enroll
menl to becwee J,600 and J,700. 

Wi ch less dependence on tuition, 
PLU will be able to be more selec
tive about which student it ac
cepts, meaning higher standards 
for SAT scores and other require
ments. 

What's left over 
evenue $47,899,000 

Exp nditures -$47,569,00 

Surplus $330,000 

Surplus: expendi
rur subtracted from 
revenues is budget 
surplu , presently 
$330,000. This money 
is being used to pay off 
an internal university 
de t acquired in the 
late >sos when PLU was 
spending money it 
didn't have. 

Fd 

Have you seen your tuition dolli 

Buyingyour college education is like putting mon 
our de osit and take out what you want. 
Andjustasyoudon't pay much attention towhatt. 

money once you walk out of the lobby, most stude 
becomes of their t ition check or loan proceeds whi 

Attending classes ensures you are seeing some oft 
per-credit hour PLU charges. Beyond that, you can o 
of your thousands goes t0ward filling in the crater o 

GOING OUT ... 

Where 
PLU's $47,569, 

12 

L 61451576 V 
12 Gob-~<r-C::'r ;, 

Personn 1 
6.6¢ 

Expenditures can be broken into fiv 

Personnel: administration, fac-
ulty, staff and student salaries. 

Of each dollar spent on non- tu
dent salary, 26 cents goes to fringe 
benefits · e r tlrement savings and 
medical insurance. 

Physical Plant and equipment: 
operation and maintenance of the J 

grounds, utilities and equipment 
like the leafblower goes in this cat
egory. 
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l. where your 
e money goe$ 

lately? the salary of the maintenance person blowing leaves off the sidewalk. 

a bank.You make 

ank does with your 
; don't know what 
.h y come to PLU. 
tluefromthe$433-
w nderhowmuch 
iversity debt or for 

Last year, 38.2 perc nt of PLU's expenditures were for academics and 
instruction, according to Jan Rutledge, direct r of budget and fiscal affairs. 
Another 3.9 percent were for academic supp rt - things like library 
services an expenses and academic advising. The rest of the money went 
toward operation and maintenance, financial aid, debt service and misc 1-
laneous expenditures. 

Using figures from PLU's current fiscal year, which runs from June 1 to 
May 31, the Mast has attempted to graphically demonstrate and explain 
where your tuition dollars go. 

by Jamie Anderson, Foray Editor 

our dollar goes 
DO in expenditures for fiscal '96 

t t8 £.-) & : i V ef,.,j 1)' V 

~~ 118~~·· 
L614 51576V. 

ant & Equipment 
2.4¢ 

Fmancial Aid 
23.1¢ 

\\~HI NGTON,lJ.C~ 
12 

: ~ ,.o,, .~ 

Ls 12 1 I»'~... .' 

-~~--.ta.I l 

Other Expenditures 
13.7¢ 

D bts Service 
4.2¢ 

:,. 

" 

tegories. Here are some examples of expenses from each category: 

financial Aid: financial as istance 
students directly from PLU. 

!)ther expenditures: library ac
isitions; dues to professional 
~anizations like the NAIA and 
ends of Higher Learning; continu
t education and travel for faculty; 
earch and development; and 
1ding for Student Life, which 
:ds ASPLU and student media. 

Debt service: money to external 

debtors like the Student Loan Mar
keting Association ( called "hard 
money owing" in business circles). 
PLU presently owes $18.5 million in 
hard money. 

Someday surplus: When the PLU's 
inter debt is paid, university finan
cial planners would like to use the 
surplus as a savings account to pur
chase more technology, increase the 
salaries for faculty and improve the 
physical appearance of the campus, to 
name a few items on their wish list. 

Credit check 

A deep dig out of debt 
PLU's credit card is maxed 

out. 
Internal and external debt ac

quired in the late '80s and early 
'90s is a burden university ad
ministrators have to take into 
consideration when crunching 
numbers for the present budget, 
and when chinking in terms of 
long-range planning. 

For five years, from 1988 to 
1993, PLU's expendicures ex
ceeded its revenue. 

During the '80s, PLU's com
prehensive tuition fee w nt up 
an average of 9.32 percent per 
year, from $5,899 in 1980-81 to 
$14,229 in 1990-91. 

The university became more 
expensive than other schools in 
its market, and began to see en
rollments decline in thelate'80s. 

With fewer studentS paying 
tuition, PLU bad co find other 
ways to pay. lhe bills. 

As a non-profit busines ,PLU 
does not distribute extra rev
enue to equity holders. lnStead, 
it is supposed to put money back 
into rhe corporation for capiLol 
projem like ewcechnology and 
reside e hall improvements. 

In essence, PLU took its own 
money to pay its debc by r duc
ing funding for campus improve
ments and long-term projects. 
The $4.5 million in operating 
losses PLU experienced from 
1988 through 1993 are carried in 
its financial statements as a defi-

; 

Cit. 
In 1990, PLU borrowed $20 

million from the St dent Loan 
Marketing Association ( called 
"Sallie Mae" after its acronym 
- SLMA). The $18.5 million 
the university still owes on chis 
amount make up its external 
debt. 

PLU intended t0 use the-loan 
to improve the 
telephone sys
tem and com
put rs, refur
bish the Univer
sity Center, pur
chase ;md re
model Easr 
Campus and 
complete che 
Mary Baker 
Russell Music 
Center. 

In order t 

successfully refinance the Sallie 
Mae loan at the turn of the 
century, PLU must erase the 
$2.5 million left in internal defi
cits. If the university still has 
the deficit, it will face immedi
ate repayment of the entire 
loan. The I an princi le will be 
$14 million in 2000. 

Bill Frame, vice president of 
finance and operations, uses the 
analogy of a credit card. A large 
d be on one credit card ma es 
it h:ard to get another. 

PLU chose to gradually re
pay the inc-emal deficit by sav
in,g increasingly larger cnunk.s 
of money co spend on the defi
cit uacil it is rep.aid. 

This is where studems' 
money comes in handy. The 
surplus from cuicion dollars md 
odier revenues is feeding chi 
hole, 

Frame said that once the defi
cit is paid oH, the yearly sur
pluses can be used as a financial 
reserve - an insrirnlionaJ sav
ings account. 

The conuovers,al Project 
Focus, pm of the deficit elimi
nation project, calls forresrruc
ruring university operations as 
a way to fill the deticic hole. 

Recommen ations for an 
$800,000 reduction in the ru.vi
sion of Academic Affairs -
which includes elimination of 
the electrical engineering de
gree and the master's degree in 
computer science - and a 
$400,000 reduction in staff and 
administrative operations will 
reach the Board of Regents in 
January. 

Students and faculty from 
programs affected by the J_Jro

-posed excisions proteste<l last 
spring when they were an
nounced. 

A student's receipt 
U a student paid 

for 32 credits, meal $6,062 Fall Tuition 

planNo.1 (20meals 1,150 Room 

per week) and a 1, 40 Meals 

standard re idence $1,732 J-term Tuition 
hall roo for fall, J- 264 Meals 

Term and spring se-
$6,062 Spring Tuition 

mester, here is a 1,150 Room 
rough example of + 1,040 Meals 

what his or her re-
$18,500 TOTAL 

celpt would look 
like: 
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Design of a Decade tops 
this year's hit compilations 

By Kristin Mark 
Mast music critic 

ARTIST: Janet Jackson 
TITLE: Design of a Decade 

1985-95 

Listening co chis album made me 
realize bow old I really am. 

Although I really am not that 
old, songs like "What have you 
done for me lately," "Nasry: and 
"Coorr l" led me to believe that 
there has been a drastic change in 
urban musi over the last decade. 

Miss Jackson once again has put 
forth an excellent album, this ume 
relying on the best of her musical 
accomplishments to create another 
gold winner. 

Design of a Decade ,should 
by no means, be compared to 
brother Michael's HIStory . 

First of all, there are only 

cwo new songs on t.hi.s album, and 
.it is obvious th.a they were hali
heanedly created for chis album. 

Neither "'Runaway" nor 
"Twenty Foreplay" focuses 
on the best of Janet's abili
ties, but they do pr vide 
twisted comparison of her 
past work versus the present. 

The rest of the album cornains 
hits from Control, Rhythm 
Nation, and one song from her 
most recent album, janet. 

There are no remixes, no bonus 
verses, and no guest appearances, 
yet this album is a must-get for 
those who really did appreciate 
those sixth and seventh grade so
cial dances. 

Design of a Decade is by far one 
of the best "greatest hit" 
compilations this year. 

Kristin Mark is a senior 
communications major and the 
music director for KCCR. 

O&A 
What' Happening ••• 

Oct. 28 

Get our costume ready 
for the Pflueger 
Halloween Dance 
taking place from 
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
tomorrow night in 
Xavier. Free wa.rm 
drinks will be of
fered beforehand in 
the Cave. 

Oct. 28 

Tomorrow put on 
your Halloween 
costume, and join 
the music faculty in 
the tradition of 

Victor Borge, PDQ Bach, 
Anna Russell and Spike 
Jones in a classical 
music spoof. The con• 
cert is at 7:30 p.m. in 
Lagerquist. 

Nov.2 

This Thursday at 7:30 
p.m., a World Vision 
benefit concert will 
feature Larnelle Harris, 
Twila Paris, Mark Lowry 
and Ralph Carmichael & 
Orchestra at the Para
mount Theatre in 
Seattle. Tickets are $20. 
To order call 1-800-432-
4200. 

IF AT FIRST YOU SUCCEED, 
TRY; TRY AGAIN. 

In the latest DALBAR Consumer 
Satisfaction Survey, a comprehensive 

study of 2,000 financial service companies -
banks, mutual funds, brokerages, and 
insurers - TIAA-CREF was voted the 
leading provider of retirement plans. 

We'U try to do better next time. 
Not that we mind the recognition, it's just 

that a lot of people expect nothing less 
than the best from us. Over l.8 million 
individuals in higher education and research, 
to be exact. And frankly, so do we. 

Day after day, for over 75 years, we've put 
everything we've got into giving our par-

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it ... 

ticipants all they need to help fuUill their 
financial goals and long•tenn expectations. 

ln the years to come, we'll work even 
harder to enhance tbe level of personal 
service and innovative solutions we offer to 
help them uild a secure and rewarding 
tomorrow. Ma b that's why so many of the 
best minds in the nation trust us not just 
with their money, but ,.vith their future. 

Find out more about America's 
retirement planning experts. Call us at 
l 800 842-2776 weekdays 8 am to 11 pm ET, 
or visit our Web site on the Internet at 
http://v.wwhaa-cref.org. 

CREF cenificates a.re clistribut d by TIAA-CREF individual and Irumtutional Services, Inc. 

Top 10 signs it's 
raining too much .. 

10. People are going 
outside with shampoo 
and soap for sbowe s. 
9. For instant coff e 
put two scoops of 
coffee grounds in a 
mug, set outside for 30 
seconds, heat and 
enjoy. 
8. Avid fisherman can 
fish outside their dorm 
windows. 
7. Thirsty? Go out
side, tilt your head 
back and open your 
mouth. 
6. Parkland Youth, 
instead of roller
blading, are now 
waterskiing. 
5. Campus Safety h s 
abandoned it's trucks 
and ar patrolling in 
canoes. 
4. The Cfew team is 
practicing on Fos 
Field. 
3. The rats are m()ving 
to higher ground. 
2. Your roommate, 
Noah, i building an 
ark. 
1. You can't smeU 
Tacoma. 

406 Oarfleld St. S. 
Tacoma, Wa 98444 

(206) 531-5710 

Mon. - Sat. l 0- 6 pm 
Sunday 12-5 pm 

I s% DISCOUNT for.P. L. u. L students ~th this ad. I 
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SP RTS 
ss-country continues successful season 

Conference meet 
up next/or 
ranked Lutes 

By Erick Ryan 
Mast reporter 

PLU's men'sandwomen'scross
country teams have been busy in 
the last two weeks. 

At the PLU Invitational on Oct. 
14., the men's team clinched its 
second victory in a row just ahead 
of Westmont College of Califor
nia and Willamette. The Lute 
women finished in third place be-

hind Seattle Pacific and Westmont. 
Senior Kevin Bartholomae came 

in first for the Lutes and seventh 
overall He was followed closely 
by teammates Ryan Pauling, a 
freshman, and junior Brent Roeger. 
Pauling and Roeger were ninth and 
tenth overall, respectively. 

Senior Turi Widsteen came in 
first for the women's team and 
second overall Tanya Robinson 
followed in third overall while 
Chandra Longnecker finished at 
13th place. 

"The men were outstanding, es
pecially the one through five guys, 
said junior Kelly Pranghoff er, the 
men's co-captain. 

This weekend the Lutes finished 

□ X-COUNTRY 
Last meet: Men and Women 
both 3rd at Western WA. 
Next meet: Nov. 4 at NCIC 
Championships, Spokane, 
11 a.m. 

up the regular season with two third 
place finishes at the W escern Wash
mg ton University Invitational. 

For the men, Roeger was the tof 
PLU finisher, placing 15th overal . 
He was followed by freshman Ryan 
Goulet, at 16th. 

Widsteen again paced the women 
with a 13th-place finish. Robinson 

followed in 14th while Longnecker 
finished in 21st. 

With the regular season coming 
to an end, the Lutes now are focus
ing on the NCIC Conference 
Championships, just two weeks 
away. Ten members of each team 
will race. 

"Both teams are looking very 
tough, the men especially," said 
junior Descry Johnson, the other 
men's co-captain. "But both teams 
haven't raceo to their full potential 
yet." 

Women's co-captain Widsteen 
said the ultimate goal for the next 
two weeks is to concentrate on 
both teams winning the confer
ence championships, which will 

give them an automatic binh at the 
national championships. 

In obtaining their goal, Johnson 
said their focus is to work together 
as a team during the races, like they 
have been during the daily work
outs. 

Widsteen agreed. "We can't say 
it enough that both men and 
women need to work together in 
racing together," she said. 

The NCIC Conference Cham
pionships will be held in Spokane, 
hosted by Whitworth. 

The PLU me~ rose to no. 11 in 
the national NAIA poll last week 
while the women held their no. 4 
ranking. 

Lutes slog through mud to defeat Lewis & Clark 
By Chris Coovert 
Mast sports ed#or 

A founh-quarter four-yard 
touchdown run by Brian Van Va.Icy 
lifted the Lutes to a 19-15 over 
Lewis and Clark College bst week
end. 

The win ~ve the: Lutes a 2-0 
retordin rheMoumHoodLeague. 

Less than ideal conditions pun
ished the playerli after a .norm 
dump drain on che field for ·olid 
half hour before the game in Port
land. 

ll l ecame a knock-<iown drag
out game because of the field con
di I ions,• said Coa h Fro ty 
Wesu~ring. 

The Pioneers struck first on a 

0 FOOTBALL 
Overall record: 4-2 
Next game: Tomorrow, vs. 
Linfield, Sparks Stadium, 
1:30 p.m. 

31-yardiouchdown pass in the fim 
quarter, but i.he Lutes followed 
with cwo touchdowns of theicown 
in the second. 

After a scoreless third quarter, 
which saw both teams' offenses 
hindered by the muddy turf, Lewis 
and Clark pulled ahead on a 53-
yard touchdown run early in the 
fourth, capped bya successful two
point conversion. 

The Lutes's came back with their 
60-yard drive rewarded by Van 
Valey's four-yard run with 5:55 
left in the game. 

Westeringsaidhewaspleasedby 
the continued improvement of 
PLU's defense, which limited Lewis 
and Clark to 287 total yards. 

"They just get stronger and 
stronger," he said of his defenders. 

Pl,o,o "7 Matt Kusel# 

Running back Bria Van Valey ru■hed through mob of Whitworth players during PLU 'S homecoming game on Oct 14. PLU won the game 37-7. 

· Strong line play from funiors 
Ryan Mangan and Brandon Woods 
has helped the defense, as has the 
move of junior Rob Mcllraith to 
safety from cornerback, Westering 
said. 

Junior running back Van Valey 
has been a big play man on offense, 
the coach said. Van Valey rushed 
for 53 yards and scored two touch
downs against Lewis and Clark. 
He has rushed for a total of 497 
yards this season, sixth in the Co
lumbia Football Association. 

Tomorrow, PLU hosts Linfield 

in what is likely a must-win game 
for both teams as they try to keep 
their playoff hopes alive. 

PLU is tied with Willamette on 
top of the Mount Hood League. 
Linfield sits at third with its 1-1 
record. 

Both Linfield and PLU, how
ever, have 4-2 overall records. A 
third loss could drop either team 
out of the NAIA top-20 coaches' 
poll, eliminating_ the chances of 
entering the playoffs as a second 
place team. 

UnlikeLinfield,PLU'shopesare 

entirely in its own hands. Wins in 
their last three games would give 
the Lutes a 5-0 league record and a 
berth in the playoffs. 

Westering said he expects 
Linfield to run the ball. 

"They' re a big physical team," he 
said. "They have balance.,. 

Linfield's loss to Willamette in 
its Mount Hood League opener 
was costly. They lost both the game 
and their starting quarterback . 
Danny Langsdorf. He is listed as 
doubtful for the game tomorrow. 

The Lutes are still suffering from 

a few injuries of their own. Junior 
Marc Elliot, a guard, will miss at 
least one more week because of a 
compression fracture in his back. 
Junior Karl Keintz, a receiver, is 
questionable with a pulled leg 
muscle.Junior Jon Roberts, a line
backer, will be playing with a bro
ken thumbhe suffereo last week. 

Despite the struggles of both 
teams, the game will be a continu
ation of a good rivalry. 

"Whenever we play [Linfield] it 
always brings out the best in us," 
Westering said. 

Men's soccer st ggles, but keeps playoff hopes alive 
By Jason Benson 

Mast reporter 

After going 1-2-1 in its last four 
conference games, the PLU men's 
soccer team is not exactly jumping 
for joy. 

But rhe Lutes are on the verge of 
another post-season berth, -so 
they're not omplaining too loudly. 

"In the playoffs, everyone is 0-
0," said senior forward Jamie 
Bloomstine. "I really don't care 
who we play. n 

If the Lutes do ind e make the 
playoffs, they could play either 
Pacific or George Fox, the to two 
t ams 1.n the league. Last wee end, 
the PLU squadfac~d both of these 
t ams, losing ro George Fo on the 
road and drawing with Pacific at 
home. 

As as been the story for much 
of the year, the Lutes out-shot their 
opponents in both games, but failed 

to capitalize on the advantage. 
"In terms of finishing, we squan

dered some good opportunities, 
although we didn't play badly," said 
coach Jimmy Dunn. 

Against George Fox, the Lutes 
gave up only one first-half goal, 
but it proved to be the difference as 
the Bruins went on to Wtn 1-0. 

"In the first half we came out a 
little c," Bloo stine said "W 
dominated the second hall and d 
am le chanc s co score; we just 
di n't finish." 

It was the same st0ry against 
Pacific on Sunday. The Boxers 
scored the first two goals and c_he 
Lutes were once again forced to 
pla}r ccb-up. 

'They had two chances, they 
scored two goals," Dunn said. 
'They were on the road, lookmg 
for a tie." 

The Lutes eventually evened up 
the game with goals by Jamie 

Bloomstine and Jon Evermann. But 
after two overtimes and numerous 
substitutions by Dunn to try and 
put the Lutes over the edge, the 
score remained 2-2. 

Two weeks ago, the Lutes played 
a pair of conference games, losing 

0 M-SOCCER 
Overall record: 7-8-2 
Nex1 game: Tomorrow, at 
Whitworth, Spokane, 1 p.m. 

to Willamette b t def eating 
Linfield. 

In a sport where two- and three
goal matches are the norm, PLU 
and their conference opponents 
scored a combined 14 goals. 

The Lutes lost to Willamette on 
Saturday, 4-3, then bounced back 

for a 7-0 victory against Llnfield on 
Sunday. 

Willamette, whose only two con
ference victories have come against 
PLU, continued to give the Lutes 
trouble. Willamette won the teams' 
first meeting by a score of 2-1 in 
Salem. This time, the Bearcats 
jumped to a 3-0 lead in the fim 
half, two of chose goals coming 
coune y of star fo ar Matt 
Janssen. 

The Lutes struck early in the 
second half when idfielder D nis 
Hillius volleyed in a pass from Steen 
Demsk-ov30secondsaft rd1 kick-
£f. Hilli s worke his magic again 

rwoandahalfminmeslater,t ·ing 
· ball from Allan Jensen and put
ting ic in che back of the net co 
make the score 3-2. 

The goals ere Hillius's first of 
the season. 

The match remained 3-2 until 
che81stminute, whenPLU'sBrian 

Doolittle was called for a hand ball 
in the pen ah y box. The call caused 
some controversy, but the deci
sion stood and Willamette scored 
on the ensuing penalty kick. 

PLU's Jon Evennann recorded 
his second goal of the season in the 
88th minute, but the Luces failed 
to score in the lasr tw0 minutes. 

"Willameue has always been 
good at finishing,-"' said senior de
fender Daren oyd. heycapita.1-
ized 011 our mistakes, but we didn't 
capitalize on i.heirs." 

PLU ucsbot Willimeue 19-7. 
Sunday, the Lutes t0ok their frus

trations out on an out- nned 
infield t am. PLU dommat d 

fromche start, exp lo icing Linfield's 
much weaker midfield and defense. 

The Lu res used a balanced anack 
to record seven goals a~ainst the 
Wildcats. Jamie Bloomsune added 

See SOCCER, page 14 
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FOOTBALL 

Vs. Whitwonh 

Whicworth O O O 7 7 
PLU 7 17 6 7 37 

Scoring: (PLU) Bray 1 yd run 
(Safford kick) 
(PLU~ Meciejewski 31 ydFG 
(PLU Lerum 7 yd pass from Jor
dan ( 1fford kick) 
(PLU) Turgeon 6 yd run (Saiford 
kick) 
(PLO) Maciejc.'W5ki 43 yd FG 

W
U) M:iciejewski 33 yd FG 

LU) Jordan 1 yd run 
aciejew ki kick 
C) Rust t yd run Gensen kick) 

Ru hing: PLU; Van Valey 17-139, 
Requa 8-38, Lerum 1-51 Jordan 3-
4, Turgeon 4-18, Labbee 8-65,Bray 
7-26, Wacts 4-19, Mark, 1-1, 
Be udin 1-17-, WC; Green 5-20-, 
Olson 7-22, Bratonia 5-9, 
Avceneaux6-t0, Ruse 6-11,Pa.rbon 
S-14 

Passing: PLU;Jorcbn 11-19-0148 
Jensen 0-1-10, WC; Green 9-16-2 
144, Parbon 1-2-0 20 

Receiving: PLU; Requa 1-24, 
Anderson 2-30, Lerum 3-23, Van 
VA!ey 1-20, Bray 1-12,. Stanley 3-
39, WC;Glcn3-34,Ruf2-1&,Wicks 
1-20, Doughty 2-18, Olson 1-6, 
und 1-60. 

Ac Le is & Clark 

PLU 
L&C 

0 12 0 7 
7 0 0 8 

19 
15 

Scoring: (L&C) Oniz 31 d pass 
from Blanchard (Cochran ki k) 
(PLU) Requa3 yd run (kickfailed) 
(PLU) Van Valey 23 yi:I pass from 
Jordan (run failed) 
(L&C) Oniz 53 yd run (Kinsey 
from Blanchard) 
(PLU) Van Valey 4 yd run 
(Maciejewski kick 

First Downs 
Rushing yards 
Passing yards 
Fumbles-lost 
Penaliies 
Time of Pos. 
Sacks 

PLU 
16 
37-144 
198 
1-1 
7-51 
31:03 
5-32 

L&C 
18 
37-112 
170 
3-2 
2-20 
28:57 
2-12 

Rushing: PLU; Requa 4-15, Van 
Valey 14-52, Lab ee 6-35, Bray 3-
23, Jordan 10-33 L&C; Ortiz 25-
13 8, Appleberry 6-20. 

Passing: PLU,Jordan 15-27-2 198, 
Bray 0-1-0, L&C; Blanchard 18-
31-2 170. 

Receiveing: PLU; Anderson 3-77, 
Lerum 5-31, Van Valey 5-71, 
Scanley 2-19, L&C; Kinsey 6-63, 
Diamond 1-7, Eastecly2-19, Ortiz 
3-23, Applebeny 3-19, Schmidt 2-
30, Holloway 1-9. 

Mount Hood League Standings 
League Overall 

PLU 
Willamette 
Lin field 
UPS 

2-0 4-2 
2-0 4-2 
1-1 4-2 
1-1 1-5 

L&C 
Whitworth 

0-2 4-2 
0-2 1-5 

VOLLEYBALL 

W estem d. PLU 
15-8, 17-19, 16-14, 5-15, 15-11 

PLUb1ghligh1s:Baldwin 64assiscs, 
24 digs, Snowdon 30 kills, 26 digs. 
Pasinetti 13 kills, Gordon 12 kill 

PLU d. Willamette 
15-7, 17-15, 14-16, 5-15, 15- 1 

PLU highligbcs: Baldwin 51 assists, 
26 digs, Jayne 24 kills, Snowdon 19 
kills, 26 digs 

PLUd. Linfield 
16-14, 15-9, 6-15, 15-13 

PLU highlights: Baldwin 56 assists, 
Jayne 18 kills, Snowdon 20 kills 
W ·ght 9 kills 2 blocks, Gordon 9 
kills 2 blocks 

PLU d. St. Martins 
15-3, 15-5, 15-10 

NCIC Standings 

Willamette 
Pacific 
PLU 
Linfield 
George Fox 
Lewis& Cluk 
Whitman 
Whitworth 

NCIC 
8-1 
7-2 
7-3 
8-4 
5-4 
2-7 
1-9 
1-9 

Season 
20-6 
9-12 
18-8 
18-12 
15-9 
3-14 
4-18 
4-18 

AREYOU 
LOOKING FOR A 

JOB? 
:.-Do you have any extra tin1e in 

your schedule? 
* Do you like to talk on the phone? 
*Are you creative? 
*Are you convincing? 
*Do you enjoy working with 
p~ople? 

*Dt) you want to earn s01ne $$$$? 
~ 

If lo, The Mast Advertising staff 
,~/ants YOU!!! 

For more in formation cal1 , 7 -192 

• CROSS COUNTRY 

PLU Invimional 

Men's team sconng: PLU 54, 
Westmont 79, Willamette 92, OSU 
98, Clark 128, Alaska-Anchorage 
180 Clackamas 202, Linfield 225 
CWU 246, SPU 253 

PLUTimes 
7. Kevin Banholomae 
9. Ryan Pauling 
10. Brem Roeger 
12. Ryan Goulet 
17. Desny Johnson 
37. Kelly Pranghofer 
53. Amos Lyso 
60. Michael Taylor 
61. Jason K.1.ipainen 

26:41.6 
26:45.2 
26:45.9 
26:53.8 
27:09.1 
27:43.3 
28:09.7 
28:19/9 
28:20.8 

Women•~ team scoring: SPU 63, 
W escmont 66, PLU 72, ML. Hood 
CC 94, Willamette 118, Linfield 
137, CWU 176, Clackama CC 
205, Clark CC 249, OSU 290 

PLU times 
2. Turi Widsteen 
3. Tanya Robin.son 
13. Cbando Longnecker 
28. Kristy Daniels 
30 Shannon Robinson 
38. Michaela Meiser 
40. Chelsea Morris 
47. Olivia Dykes 
50. Joy ussell 
53. Nicole Lind 
55. P uy Akins 
57. Valerie Wawryzcki 
60. Kellie German 
81. St cy inh 

18:29.2 
18:55.3 
19:26.4 
20:12.8 
20:2 .2 
20:38.3 
20:41.9 
20:55.4 
20:59.3 
21:03.3 
21:06.0 
21:08.6 
21.21.9 
22:31.5 

Ac WesLern W hingcoo ln~ta
cional 

Men's team scoring: WWU 50, 
UPS 76, PLU 94 GFC 142, SFU 
179,Eastem Oregon 198, U 202 
Whitman 238, htrworth 266 

PLU rimes 
15. Brent Roeger 
16. Ryan Goulet 
24. Kevin Banholomae 
29. Desuy Johnson 
30. Ryan Pauling 
56. Jason Kaipaineo 
64. Kelly Praoghofer 
n. AmosLyso 
121. Dan Cascnier 

7:45 
27:50 
28:08 
28:18 
28:1? 
28:58 
29:10 
29:.31 
30:44 

Women's team scoring: UPS 28, 
WWU 109, PLU 121, GFC 123, 
SU 14 , Easte n Oregon 146, 
Whitwonb 152, Whitman 159, 
CWU 196, Western Oregon 222 

PLU times 
13. Turi Widsteen 20:18 
14. Tanya Robinson 20:21 
21. Chandra Longnecker 20:37 
57. Kristy Daniels 21 :36 
61. Shannon Robinson 21 :39 
66. Chelsea Morris 21 :54 
71. Olivia Dykes 22:02 
73. Nicole Lind 22:09 
76. Pacey Atkins 22:14 
79. Kellie German 22:22 
88. Valerie Wawrzycki 22:36 
104. Stacy Winb 24:00 

II MEN'S SOCCER 

---
Willamette 
PLU 

3 1 
0 3 

4 
3 

Scoring: WU;Jannsen 22:00, Kru 
40:00, Jannsen 44:00, Bennedetti 
81:00, PLU; Hillius (from 
Demskov) 45:30, Hillius (from 
Jensen) 48:00, Evennann 88:00 

Saves: PLU; Montague 2, WU 
Frietag 7 

Lin-held 
PLU 

0 0 
4 3 

0 
7 

Scoring: PLU; Jens (from 
Demskov) 11 :08, Bloomsune 
28:48, Halter(fromJensen) 34:45, 
Hilli (from Hampson) 42:00, 
Bloomslioe (from ogscrom) 
57:05, Demskov (Engstrom) 
61 :00, Donal ·on ( from Pereron) 
62:00 

Saves: PLU Montague 0, LC Burke 
9. 

PLU 
George Fox 

0 0 
1 0 

0 
1 

Scoring: GFC Sorenson 31:59. 

Saves: PLU Gonzales 4, GFC 
Shelby o 

Pacific 
PLU 

1 0 2 
0 2 0 2 

Scoring: PU Chown 13:40, 
Soutbwell 48:00, PLU Bloom.seine 
60:00, Evermann 71 :00 

Sa es: U Vordberg 11, PLU 
Gonzales 2 

NC1C sundings 

Pacific 
George Fox 
Whitwonh 
PLO 
Willamette 
Whitman 
Linfield 

NCIC 
8-1-1 
8-2-0 
6-4-0 
5-4-1 
3-6-1 
2-7-1 
0-8-2 

Overall 
11-3-2 
13-4-0 
8-6-1 
7-8-2 
4-7-1 
4-7-1 • 
1-14-2 

• WOMEN'S SOCCER 

Wtllametce l 
PLU 0 

3 
1 

4 
1 

Scoriog:WU;Barcon 15:51,liebler 
51:46, Hea ton 64:24, Ell 65:15, 
PLU; Gardner 87:.31 
Saves: PLU; Cole 6, Wiren 1 

Linfield 
PLU 

2 
5 

1 
1 

} 

6 

Scoring: LC, Baker 2:13. Baker 
21:40,Finicle67:30, PLU: Fishback 
(from Manilla) 11:24, Stumbaugh 
15:33, Stumbaugh (from Manilla) 
24:32, J. Krueger (29:37), Phay 
(32:24), Stumbaugh (from C. 
Krueger) 74:01 
Saves: PLU; Cole 1 

Pacific 
PLU 

2 
2 

0 2 4 
0 0 2 

Scoring: PU; Malorie (13:40), Tiki 
(28:06), Turner (95:51), C rry 
(1 2:03), PLU; C. Krueger (from 
Kvime) 35:20, Scumbaugh (from 
Phay 44:4 
Sav ·: PLU: Col 3 

PLU 
GFC 

1 
0 

0 0 1 
1 1 2 

Scoring: PLU, Letkem (from 
Phillips) 35:34, GFC;Morris 81:28, 
Erickson 115:4 
Saves: PLU Cole 7 

NCIC standings 

Whitworth 
Willamette 
Pacific 
PLU 
George Fox 
Whitman 
I.infield 

NCIC 
8-1-1 
8-2-0 
6-4-0 
5-4-1 
3-6-1 
3-6-1 
0-10-0 

Season 
11-5-1 
11-4-0 
9-7-1 
11-5-1 
3-9-2 
9-9-1 
1-15-0 

Come and enjoy an evening of rich 
delectible desserts and a play called, 

"Talking About It." 
1bis one person, one.act performance 

focusing on braking down of stereotyping 
and catagorizing, uses direc~ no- onsense, 

no-cliche actm_g. 
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Lute volleyball playen go up for the block during Monday'• win over SL 
Martina. The Lutes have won th , I t three matchea In a row. 

Big weekend puts 
volleyball in 3rd 

By Aaron Lafferty 
Mast senior reporter 

PLU women's volleybaU 
shocked the Willamene Bearcacs 
last Friday by lunding chem their 
first def eat in 21 matches. It was 
the highlight of a weekend that 
helped the Lutes move int0 third 
phce in the NCIC. 

The l.uteswereviccoriousagainst 
Llnfield the following day and 
against St. Marun's on Monday. 
They have now won five of their 
fast six matches. 

PLUt0okthe 
first two games 

and junior .Beth Jayne, who com
bined for 38 kills, PLU won the 
first two games 16-1 and 15-9. 

Despite losing the third game 6-
15, the Lu res bounced back co win 
the fourth g:une, and the match, 
15-13. 

Weyden said his te:un has gath
ered momentum. 

"We're .now i.n the performing 
stage, D he said. "W'henyou get into 
ic, you just gee on a roll. We didn't 
play that well against Linfield, but 
we just rolled them over." 

Last week, prior to the 
Willameue and 

againt Will- □ VOLLEYBALL 
ameue 15-7 and 
17-5. The Lutes 
looked to sweep 
the Bearcacs in 
the third ~me, 
butlosta thriller 

Linficld matches, 
the Lutes faced 
Whitman and 
Western W sh
ingcon. The 
Lutes defeated 
Whitman in five 

OveraU record: 18-8 
Next game: Today, at George 
Fox, Newberg, Ore, 7 p.m. 

14-16. 
TheBearcats momemumpushed 

them along in game four, helping 
them win 15-5 and seuing up an 
all-important fifth and final game. 

The Lutes prevailed 15-1 I, hand
ing Willameue its fim conference 
lo s since the 1993-94 season and 
Coach Jerry Weyden his first vic
t0ry over the Bemats during his 
five year tenure. 

The Lutes rerumed t0 their home 
courc looking for the advantage 
against conference rival Linfiela, 
who beat them in a five game much 
earlier in 1he season. 

Ledbysenior Rachelle Snowdon 

games, but lo t a 
gritty and gutsy match co WWU in 
five games. 

Western won the first game 15-
8, lrut the Lutes came back LO win 
an exciting second game 19-17. 

Alllr eandnoisycrowdcheered 
on the Luces a the team barded 
back and forch fonheemin: match. 
Late in the game, the Lutes faced a 
12-9 deficit, but fed off Lhe emo
tion of the crowd and t.icd the score 
at 12-12. 

Again, Wes tern appeared to take 
control of the game with two con
secutive points, but the Lutes tied 

See V-BALL, page 14 

STYLISH CUT 
11457 Pacrfic Ave. 

531-5078 
Reg. Haircuts 9.95. 

Penn (Haircut Included) $35.00 and up. 
Get 8 Haircuts, and Rec ive the 9th One Free! 

P. L. U. Students Get $1.00 Off! 
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Men's volleyball begins season, 
looks for club status, funding 

By Aaron Lafferty 
Mast senior reporter 

If everyching continues as 
planned, the dream of everal die
hard men's volleybailllopefuls will 
become a reality. 

Fonner PLU women's volley
ball coach Bob Hanson will coach 
the new men's club squad for a 
second year. PLU alumnus Micah 
McBride will join Hanson as the 
assistant coach. 

The team was formed b.st year 
and played at the collegiate level, as 
a member of the Un.iced Scates 
Volleyball Association (USVBA), 
and i.n tbe Pierce County League. 
County League play serves as a 
"warm-up" period and allows addi
tional playing time for players on 
many of the intercollegiate teams. 

Last year, the team finished with 
a record of 5-3 in the Pacific Coast 
Conference playing schools like 
I.he Universuy of Washington, 
Western, cbe Uruversity of Puget 
Sound and Washington Stace. It 
also finished third out of 22 teams 
in irs USVBA region 

Returning from last year's team 
are senior .Brian Pulliam, senior 
Tom Carney, junior Mike Luinstra, 
and sophomore Nate Carpenter. 

Although there were enough 
players for two teams-last year, the 
team wasn't officially organized 
umil January, at which time the 
cwo teams spliL The fir c team, 
coached by Hanson, played both 
USVBA and inrer-collegme vol-

leyball; the econd team played 
primarily in the USVBA and was 
coached by Don Clinton, fonner 
campus pas1or. 

As an unofficial club, the men's 
volleyball team does not get finan
cial help from PLU' annual ath
letic bu ager. Last year, the club baa. 
no budget and no appropriations 
becauseofit late formation, which 
left the burden of paying for uni
forms and transponation on the 
shoulders of the players, Pulliam 
said. 

"We look strong 
this year. Now that 
we have one year 
under our belt and 
the fundamentals 
down, we can con
centrate on more 
than just the basics. u 

-Bob Hanson 

According to Pulliam, lase year's 
treasurer, tbe chili is trying to be
come officially affiliated witb PLU. 

"We have to fill om a lot of 
paperwork, more than che urual 
club team does, Pulliam sa.id. "We 
have to tum in everything that play
ers on a varsity team would, plus 
everything that a club team does. 
It's discouraging, but in che long 
run, it's worth it (because) the key 

The Place 

to getting the propria.tions is the 
paperwork. n 

Hanson and Pulliam feel opci
mis1.ic about geu.ing "all the loose 
ends tied up• in the next cwoweeks, 
including gym time for practices. 

"We look Strong this yeu," 
Hanson sa.id. "Now that we liave 
one year under our belt and 1be 
fundamentals down, we can con
c~nrrate on more than just the ba
sics. 

Pulliam said he has confidence 
in the ceam. 

"We have a really calented team 
for the division we're play_in_g in," 
he said. "We could go undefe:ned 
in our conference." 

He pointed out however, that 
the opportunity to improve is lim
ited since it is a club team. 

"We have less time co devote to 
the team because we are all in
volved in many different things, 
he said. 

The incer-collegiate season runs 
from Oetober through February. 
The U.S. Association of Volleyball 
(formerly USVBA) season runs 
year round, but PLU's club will 
only take pan in its t0umaments 
from January co May, with 
regionals in May. The Pierce 
County League schedule begins 
this week and runs through De
cember. 

For the imer-collegillte games, 
the Luce will call Memorial Gym 
·home, but all the Pierce County 
Lea]ue games wiU be played u the 
Lakewood Community Center. 

Where Fresh is the Taste.™ 
Come In & See Our 

NEW LOW PRICES!!! 

$1.00 Off Any Footlong 
$.50 Off Any Six Inch 

SPANAWAY 
17415 Pacific Ave. 

535-1758 

PARKLAND 
11457 Pacific Ave. 

531-4888 

64th & YAKIMA 
6402 S Yakima 
(Yakima Plaza) 

474-3736 
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SPORTS 
Wonien's soccer stifled in overti01e 

By Chris Coovert 
Mast sports edffor 

The Lutes came home from Or
egon disappointed last weekend 
after suffering overtime losses to 
George fox and Pacific. 

Ou Saturday the Lutes took a 
6m baJ f lead on a goal by sopho
more Karen Leikem. The lead held 
until the gime's 81 minute point, 
when George Fox tied the game on 
a penalty luck. 

In ovenime, the game stayed 

even until the 115 minute mark 
when GFC got che game winner. 

On Sunday, the Lutes traveled 
to Forest Grove to cake on Pacific 
holding a slim lead over the Boxers 
in rbe NCIC standings. 

The £im hill was a back and 
forth affaj r. Paci 6c took ao early 2-
0 lead, but goals by Corie Krueger 
and JoDee StUmbaugh late in the 
first hill tied the game. 

After a coreless second half, the 
game again encered overtime, and 
ag110 the Lutes came up on cbe 

V-Ball----
ic at 14-14. Finally, taking advan
uge of some Lu1e errors, W'WU 
won rhe game 16-14. 

The Lutes returned to the coun 
for the founh game poised to win. 
Their attack was relentless, giving 
them an arly lead 1hey pushed to 
9--0. WWU cook 1wo rime-ours, 
but that wasn't enough to cool the 
"red-hot Lu1es• a one fan called 
chem, finishin,g the game 15-5. 

For the fifth aoJ final game of 
themau:h Wt: ternre1umeaPLU', 
enthusi1Sm md rook a 5-0 IL-ad 

Ja 'tl r turned 10 the lineup and 
parked ,be Lutes to four consecu

u p 'int , raising hopes of a vk
to . But We t rn rallied again and 
inc s d their lead to 11-4. Fol
l win PLU time-om, the Lute 
re tu med the rally,pulling co within 
two p int ·. Bm 1c didn't ~o wy 
bnher thw bu. Western ended 
the Lures' hopes with a 15-11 fin
ish. 

On Monday, the Lute wel
comed St. Manin's in a non-con-

ference match-up, PLU's fifth 
nraight at home. The Lutes con
tinued their momentum, wmning 
in three suaight games, 15-3, 15-5 
and 15-10. 

Weydert saidche mo men tum the 
team has ~ained is corning at the 
best rime tn the season. 

"(It will) carry us through to the 
conference championship," he said. 

Snowdon was named NCIC 
player of che week for her out
standing effort U1 the three matches 
against Western, WiUamecte, and 
Lio field be am.i.ssed 69 kill - an 
average of4.9 per game- 68 digs, 
and only six errors in 102 serve 
receive attempts. She is Lhe first 
PLU player this season to be given 
the honor of player nf the week. 

"l1 was a well deserved aW2rd," 
Weyderr said. "She put up .mme 
pretty big numbers." 

He described Snowdon's career 
number as bound to sel new PLU 
records, "I don't think tl1erewill be 
anyone who will b at those num-

short end. The game droppedPLU 
into fourth place in the NCIC. 

The losses leave the Lutes enter
ing this weekends games needing 
at least a tie in one of its cwo games 
co cLi nch the fou n.h and final play
off spot. 

Tomorrow, they rravel lO Spo
kane to take on first place 
Whitworth. PLU ried Whitwonh 
e:irUer this year at home. On Sun
day, theLuteswiUbein Walk Walla 
co take on Whitman. PLU defeated 
Whitman earlier this ~ar. 

continued from page 13 

hers," be said. 
This weekend the Lures will 

uavel south to face George Fox 
.1nd Pacific in what the coach called 
"mu.n wins". 

He pointed out that Pacific, 
ahead of PLU at second place, and 
George .Fox, which is in fourth, 
both have tough schedules coming 
up. Weyden s:ud he hopes as a 
result ro move up t0 second place 
behind first place Willamette. 

Weyden said the challen~e the 
Lutes wdl be lacing 1s that then 
final four matches are on the road. 

"They are going ro be tough 
matches going away, considering 
we haven't won a whole lot out ol 
town," he said. 

But, he said, "this is the best 
team in PLO volleyball history." 

wrhe 1988 team was good, but 
( their success) didn't cany over.," 
he stt.i.d. "This team's succe ·s has 
carried over, with a winning record 
in two consecutive seasons, and 
(it) should carry over next year." 

Ill•---1~ 
• usiness· 

areer 
nay • 1 g g 

Thursday, Novemb r 2 
Chris Kn tzen Hall 

5 • 

Two sessions • 4-6pm & 7-9pm 
Concentrations offered are: 

Financial Resources Management • Professional Accounting • 
Human Resource Management • International Business • 
Marketing Resource Management • General Business • 

Entrepreneurship and New Venture Management • 
Operations and Information Technology 

At Business Career Day you'll find out how a business degree 
prepares you for the widest possible choice of careers. It's true · 
employers in every field and industry need graduates who understand 
marketing, management, and how to make a profit. Come and talk 
to PLU alumni and current students about our seven concentrattons, 
the general business degree, the new business minor. and the many 
opportunities available to you. Whether your sights are set on 
tradit,onal corpora le success. running any type of business, or preparing 
yourself for diverse opportunities. Business Career Day 1s designed to 
help you explore your ootrons and Interests. 

Drawing for a $S0.00 gift certificate! 

Men's Soccer 
Tomorrow- at Whitworth, Spokane, 1 p.m. 
Sunday - ar Whitman, WalJa Walla, 2 p.m. 

Wo,nen,s Soccer 
Tomorrow- atWhitworrh, Spokane, 3 p.m. 
Sunday- al Whitman, Walla Walla, 11 a.m. 

Football 
Tomorrow-vs. Linficld, Sparks Stadium, 
1;30 p.m. Radio .Kl.AY 1180 AM 

Volleyball 
Tomorrow - at George Pox, Newberg, Ore, 
7p.m. 
unday- al Pacific, Forest Grove, Ore,, 2 p.m. 

Cross-country 
Nov. 4 - at NCIC Championnships, Spokane, 

11 a.m 

lntra1n11rals 
Today - Whiffle Ball World eries, 01 on, 
7p.m. 

Soccer-----c_o_n_tin_u_e_d_fr_om_p_ag_e_1_1 

cwo goals to bu : earn-leading seven. 
The "Danish Connec1ion\ Allan 
Jensen and Steen Demskov, picked 
up a goal apiece. Denis Hillius made 
it a hat trick weekend witb one oi 
his own. 

"After Suurcby, I thiokwe just 
mnted co show we could srill play 
soccer," Jensen said. 

Two Lures scored the first colle
giate goals of cheir careers. 1n the 
first hall, Jen sen took a shot that 
rebounded off a I.infield player 
straight to sophomore defender 
Mike Halter. Halter one-touched 
ic into Lhe net for his first goal. In 
the second hali, redshin freshman 
AndrewDonaldsonrecejvedalong 

ball and chipped it over the Linfield 
goalkeepeno pick up his first goal. 

I.infield failed w susuin any kind 
of an atuck, and resorted to foul
ing in order Lo stop the Lutes. 

"Our midfield b:uily omclassed 
them," Boyd aid. "All they could 
do was send long balls to their 
forwards, which plays into our de
fensive u.tegy." 

On cap for che Lutes are fellow 
NCIC teams Whitman and 
Whnworch, both of whom PLU 
bas beaten this year. Whitworth is 
currencly one point :ihead of the 
fourch-place Lutes in the confer
ence sc:indings. Four teams will 
earn po ueason berths. 

JP aur ktaum cdl 

l{ai1r &?{pi{ P(()J,[arcce 
Shampoo & Cut 
Perm or Color start at 
Nail Full Set 
Fills 

$10-
$35-
26-

$1 -
Unlimited Tanning 20-mo. 

10% OFF W/ COUPON 
12207 Pa ific Ave. 531-4454 

Pacific Lutheran University 
& 

A Winning Combination 

Beth Nierman, P .T. 
12001 Pacific Ave., Suite 101 535-9845 
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CAMPUS 
Royalty, PLU share commitment to service 
PLU's artist in residence unveils 
her visions in a royal sculpture 

By Kimberly Lusk 
Mast editor 

A trio of lrees cook root cbis 
week on ..:.impus, but lhey've been 
growing in rhe minds of faculty 
arid administration fornearlyayear. 

The tree are in lhe form of a 
sculpture designed by K.athryu 
Wold, PLU's artist-in-residence, 
to commemorated e visit by Their 
Majesties, me King and ueen of 
Norw:iy. 

"Generations of Oak,• as the 
sculpture is known, was dedicated 
by Her M2jesty, Sonja, Queen of 
Norway, yesteTday. 

The sculpture stands 13 feet tall 
on a 10-foor-wide base near the 
Mary Baker Russell Music Center 
on a slighL cise overlooking lower 
campus. It is made of concrete, 
oxidized steel and brushed stain
less steel. 

In time. the scuplture's metal 
will oxidize and more closely re
semble the rune stone sculptures 
on Red Square which commerate 
past visits by Scandinavian royalty. 

Wold said the sculpture could 
have been washed in acid, a process 
which would age the sculpture 
without the time, butsaidshedidn't 
feel like splashing acid on the hill
side. 

"In the mean time, they'll look 
splotchy and earthy-kind of like 
real trees, ' she said. 

The sculprure-is not the work of 
Wold alone. While she is lhe de
signer, many people worked to see 
the pro1ect tlirou h to completion. 

"My role in this piece, !though 
it'smostvisible,issma.11 st ~wold 
saiJ. 

ll "ceruinly reflects my arti 1ic 
ensiuililies," be aid. 

Bur, he dued, "tl,ere's a gr l 

d I Im would be iust lightly dif
ferent• if she had 1he k.111 to com
plete 1he emire proJe l hc:rsel • 

'old sJid she believe.\ rbc coop-

HIS MAJES1Y 
KING HARALD 

•Born: February 21, 1937 
• Baptized: March 31, 1937 
Confirmed: May 10, 1953 
•1940-45: Washington D.C., 
USA 
•1945-50: mestad Primary 
School . 
•1950-55: Oslo Katedralskole 
•1956-59:Mimary Academy 
•1960-62: Balliol College, 
Oxford 
•Sept. 27, 1957: Attended 

ouncil of State for the first 
time 
• Feb. 1958: Took the Oath to 
the Constitution 
• 1958: Served as Regent for 
the first time 

eratjve effons have made a positive 
impact on the piece. 

Donors Gene and Esther Grant 
provided financial suppon for the 
scuJpture. Gene Gr:uu is 2 former 
regent. 

David Keyes, PLU an professor 
and Wold's fonneneacher, worked 
with thf production of che sculp
ture. Pl.ant Services has been in
volved with building t.be cement 
base and designing :ind planting 
the landscaping around ic. 

1ne conce~t came ouc of Royal 
Visit Commmee discussions. In 
preparing the campus for i.he visic, 
the committee worked with the 
th me "Heric~ge, Parmersbip and 
Vision." 

"One of the words that kept 
popping up as we discussed these 
ideas was continuity in terms of 
generations," Wold said. 

Trees seemed an obvious expres
~ion of the theme to the artist. 

Her first drawing of the sculp
ture used evergreens. She saw the 
them as expressions of continuity, 
growth, community and resources. 

"Evergreens are a natural sym
bol of our area and what I've seen 
in Norway," she said. 

As the concept evolved, the trees 
became oaks, which Wold finds 
appropriate for the campus, with 
its profusion of oaks. 

And although oaks are scarce in 
Norw:1y, W Id said t.bey're ot 
uncommon. 

Wold wrote the poem Genera
tions of Oak.u while designing tbe 
sculpture, at a point in lhe process 
when she needed some focus and 
~rounding. 

The poem • included on the 
culpturc, but the hJpt! of the 

si:ulpture w uldn't allow it to h 
ct veni Jlly, a WolJ wrote ic. 

lnste:id, it is et in a loose prose 
1yle. he aid i1 d esn't spoil ,he 

inregmy ot the piece. 

HERMAJES1Y 
QUEEN SONJA 

• Born: July 4, 1937 
• Baptized: August 29, 1937 
-Confirmed: May 10, 1953 
•1954: Lower secondary 
school diploma 
•1954-55: Upper secondary 
school diploma 
•1971: Bachelor of Arts 
degree 

• March 19, 1968: Engaged to 
be married 
•August 29, 1968: Married 
•Children: Princess Martha 
Louise, Sept. 22. 1971 
Crown Prince Haakon, July 
20, 1973 
-consecrated in the Nidaros 
Cathedral June 23, 1991 

Members of the daughters and sons of Norway donned au then lie dress for the visit or Iha King and Queen of Norway 
to PLU on Thursday. Elaina Anderson (left) and JuDa Ausnas (right) ware among those attending ConvOCJ11tlon 

Royalty ______ c_on_t_in_u_ed_fr_om_p_a_ge_1 

PLU as a "substantial contribu
tion" to that link. 

"There can be little doubt that 
the ideas these Norwegian students 
bring back home in turn enrich 
Norway," Queen Sonja said. "I sin
cerely hope that this tradition will 
onunue to be upheld in the years 

to come.~ 
equeensaidshewasimpres ed 

br tbe Norwegian and Scandina
VJan offerings at PLU, oth aca
demi and otherwise. 

On an occaJ ion like thrs, we 
recognize the imp nee of heri
tage. Like the trunk.of an oak tree ... 
Pacific Lutheran University grew 
from Norw ,gian ro s. We are 
pr9ud that something ·o me and 
cnauring could be tr:in planted 
from northern s01I, sh said. 

Anderson s;11d uur with the de
gree of Doctor of Laws King taral<l 
V was awarded last w ek bv 
Concordia College in foorhead, 
Minn., {Anderson 'salma mater) "it 
is il well degreed family indeed." 

The queen .and the rest of the plat
fonn parry file nobly out of the audi
torium The a:,dience is not nearly so 
11niform m in au, j71 fact it acts like 
a heard of carrle narrowing through 
the donrs, 111uiening into the lobby, 
The flock worked w way thrm,gh Jie 
doors, expecringfreedom and npen
ness, but was inruad f11n11rlled 
tl,rough a predetermined path JLu:ked 
by footb,iJJ players. 

Following the convo a.tion, the 
royal couple took pm in the dedi
cation of "'Generations of Oak," a 
s~~lpture commemorating their 
VISJt. 

"On this day we have affirmed 
our solidaritywith Norway in terms 
of our heritage, our parrnership and 
our shared vision," Anderson said 
during his remarks, throughout 
which he related the sculpture to 
the theme of the visit: Heritage, 
Partnership and Vision. 

"In the sculpture, our common 
heritage is symbolized by the 
strong, sturdy roors, which allow 
the larger trees to provide support 
fonheyoungerones, through good 
days of nourishing rain and through 
periods when the soil is parched by 
drought,• Anderson said. 

"'Ourpmnership i expressed by 
the imerJocking branches, which 
suppon each other through stormy 
winds and in qu.iec stillness," he 
said. 

"Our shared vision is capaned in 
the trees themselve , scretching 
their branches up to lhe sky.Just as 

the simple acorn grows into a com
plex ana mighty oak, so once un
imaginable dreams can become re
ality and we can be renewed," 
Anderson said. 

Anderson and Jennings escort 
Queen Sonja to a planted oak tree 
less than 10 feet away from the scs,lp
ture. A brass quintet play in the 
background. The ql4£Pn mes a golden 
sh01Jel to shO'Vel a small pile of dirt 
and •pL,nt• t/Je tree The crowd 
laiig!Js as she CJJre{ully trarnfm fro

m "fast bit of so,{ to rhe tree. 
· al tlurik-u,e know now where we 

inhl'Tired our quest for dJigenre," 
Anderson uid to the crtJwd. 

The royal couple nd their en
coumge, 1nduding f'residenr and 
Mrs. Anderson, Jennings ;md his 
wife Sandra. Jennings, Mary 
Alvarado and Darren Kerbs, com
menced the wal ·ing tour ot cam
pus, wi1h th irpath lined by foot
ball players. Along Lhe way the 
king and queen were greeted by 
PLU rndencs, faculty and suff. 

On- and off-campus orgaruza
uon waited ,o grcac lhe king and 
queen. They included Norwegian 
lodges from Olympia, Kelso, Ab
erdeen, Ponlllndand Ast om; Nor
wegian mdents ·,n PLU; Jnd 
kinderganen cuss from Tr.init)' 
Lutheran Church. 

A private luncheon concluded 
lhe royal couple's acuviues on cam
pus. 

At the luncheon, Anderson an
nounced thac plans have been set 
in motion co endow a chair of 
Scandinavian Studies at Pacific 
Lutheran University. Siblings Ri
chard Svare and Betty Parrott, will 
endow the position in memory of 
their parents, Trygve and Hulda 
Svare, and their brothers Robert, 
Gerhart and Donald Svare. The 
chairwillbenamedTheDr.Trygve 
0. Svare and Hulda P. Svare Chair 
of Scandinavian Studies. Trygve 
Svare was a university pastor and a 
memberofthe faculty. He received 
an honorary doctorate from PLU 
in 1957. 

In thanking Svare and Parrott for 
their gift, Anderson recalls an in
scription he saw during his family's 
recent visit to Norway: 

Today we stand at the crossroads, 
at the bn"nk of what earth 
C'4n tolerate. 

The road to the fumre passes 
through your daily life, 

The easy road passes throiilff? the 
valley of shortsightea 

Patricia Klllen present Queen Sonja 
with her academic hood. 

Kathryn Wold ■peaks about h•r 
· sculpture, "Generations of Oak." 
during the~• evflt'lt.. 

photos by Matt Kusche 

abundance, 
The other road through reflection 

and responsibility. 
"Part~the nch legacy we have 

received om our heritage is thewis
dom r ected here, an ongoing ex
hortation to take that "other• road of 
reflection and responsibility as we 
mO'lleinto the future.Jinn in p "rpose 
and resolute in faith." 

King Harald V also spoke at the 
luncheon. 

"It is valuable to experience 
places such as your university, and 
talk with people who share similar 
values, and who acknowledge the 
imponance of education ombined 
with respect fort dicion1" the king 
said. 

The royal entonrage left the cam
pus at 2 p.m., heading for Po"/Jbo, 
the little Norway of the Kitsap Pen
insula where they will walk down 
King Olav Vei, namedfortheKi11g 
Ha-r"Jd's father. 
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CAMPUS 
Rowe named top journalism educator 

By Robin Gillispie 
Mast senior reporter 

TheSociecyof ProfessjonalJour
nalim awarded jc_ Distinguished 
Teaching in Journalism Award to 
PLU professor Clifford Rowe at 
its uauo.o:tl convention on Ocr. 14. 

Rowe is the faculty a<lvi~or for 
The Mast and the campus chapter 
of SPJ, as well as a full-time prof es
sor. 

Rowe ,mended the four-d.iy con
vention held in St. Paul, Minn., 
with a group of campus chapter 
members. SPJ i the largest jour-

nali.stic organizacino in the United 
States, boasting a membersh.ip of 
over 14,000 members. 

The award is b ed on nomina
tions. Rowe was supported by a 
number of PLli srndents and pro
fessors. 

"You always wonder if you're 
domg well, everyone does that, so 
to be recognized by people you 
work with is a real shot of confi
dence," Rowe said. 

''What we love mon .about Cliff 
is that ch ere is no J.iscinct line drawn 
between advisor, professor, and 
friend,~ wrote senior Kelly Davis 

in his nominatmg leLt.er. 
'"He has rremendou respect for 

aJI bis srudenL~.• 
Davis said he was proud LO add 

his leuer in support of Rowe's 
nomination "though it cannot ex
press rbe beam and minds of t.he 
rhousands of students Cliff bas 
guided through the years.• 

Senior Jamje Anderson e~re sed 
similar sentiments abom Rowe. 

"With Cliff, if you ever go 10 

Clilf's office, you know that his 
door is alway open. He' not ju t 
a ce:icher. He's a coach, a mentor, 
a friend - he's :always there for 

Graffiti 

us," she said. 
Rowe h:lS taught at PLU for20 

years now, starting off as a pan
time professor in 1975. In 1980, 
he became n Associate Professor 
of comn111oicacion, being pro
motetl to Professor in 1993. 

Rowe commented on both ,he 
award and thesmdeotswhonomt
nated him, saying that he received 
as much from them as he gave. 
Rowe said one of the joys ofteach
ing was being around f 1ne, moci
wted smdems at PLU and being 
able to be more to them than just 
a professor or an advisor, but also 

a colleague and friend. 
1'hey're iusr neat folk,• Rowe 

said. 
Pres idem Loren Anderson com

mented on Rowe's award, saying it 
wa spectacuhr news 

"We are very proud of Cliff .nd 
think they made a wonder ul 
choice," Anderson aid. 

Rowes:i~ that despite the award, 
tl,e job i ~till the same. In his mind, 
the challenge still remains :ind chat 
is co insure that education keeps 
pace with che jobs of Loday and r.he 
market of the future. 

continued from page 1 

forward to discuss 1heir feelings. 
•1 respect m~elf and I have courage to talk about 

omething comroversi:il th:u i very dca, to me/ he 
aid. 

pi red more action," ampbell aid • UL this might 
be excused as humor. I can uke a joke - but thi 
wasn't funny.'" 

Kraig and C:ampbell are tpe or nizers f ar~ 
mony, a PLU group which seeks discu s.ion and 
understanding of gay, lesbian J exu 1 issues. 
The chalk vandals parodied Harmony a "Melody,• 
a group organized to suppon U.C. food. 

Plaid pointed ouc tbat the gra fitl ll'USts put on
siderable time into their defacemenL 

"fo lhink tbat people took long hours to think 
tbat up, sneaking ound in rhe dark," she said. 
"Some people were even uughin_g at it." 

Beth Kraig, PLU history professor, warned that 
the kind of humor exhibiced by the chalk marks is 
damaging to the community and to gay individuals. 
Though thi ociecycondones making fun of at.hers, 
r.nig )aid, ignorance and chat kind of humor can be 
very damaging. 

Plaid told a group of-more than 60 people as
sembled in the Scandinavian CulmralCencerTue -
day that although the admini muion i doing ev
erythingit can, responsibilltyforcomba tingpreju
di resis ultimately on the shoulders of stud.ems. 

ven PLU ommunicy member offered !)pin
ions and cl:u:ifj acion on sexual orientation is. ues L 

the a sembly. 

photo "7 Nan~,,,. 

Tom Campbell, a PLU English professor, said he 
was concerned abour ilie "cleverness of cowardice" 
and how che humor used eem.ed to relieve the 
authors of responsibility for their sentiments. 

A similar se, of graffiti. were writ en in 
chalk around campus about a Femimu tu
dent Union meeting several weeks afo. That 
graffiLi parodied Lhc I SU as anli-ma • Crywtai Aikin was among many who voiced questions to tne panel consl ting 

or r11culty d memb~ of PLU'• gay atudent community on Tuesday. 
"The phrase 'faggots go to hell' would have in-

Forum _________________________________ co_n_ti_nu_ed_t_ro_m_pa....;9;:_e_1 

covered emotions, feeling of Jove 
and a ca.ring reluionship buih on 
trusc and communicacion_ 

Juni r Brian Bannon, another 
panelist, aid that to not accept a 
person's sexu lity was to deny an 
inherenL p,m of them. 

"It's like saying 'Well, I like you 
as a penon, but I jun can't accept 
the fact mac you are bl1ck,'" be 
aid. He said that being gay cannot 

be separated from P.ersonaliLy. 
Kra.id -aid, h's lake s-aying, 'The 

core of you is awfuJ, but I can 
accept the shell.'" 

Iu also painfulanddamaging to 
coostan tly have tO explain the le
gitimacy of one's relationship 
Kraig said 

Tom Campbell, PLU English 
professor and panelist, discus ed 
the choice of jeans as a symbol of 
suppon for gays, lesbians and b1-
sexuals onNarional Coming Out 
Day last Friday. 

"I like the symbolism as uuerly 

ordinary,• he said. Campbell said 
the use of clotbing made people 
tbinkabouLhowtheypresent them
selves. 

An audience member asked the 
panel about how Jesu mighl have 
felt. 

"I don't pretend 10 know what 
Jesus thought,• Kraig responded. 
"But I know unconditional love 
thu seeks undemanding was the 
core of his message. 

Panelist Nancy Con.nor, om pus 
pasLOr, said she believed Jesus 
would say, "'Come unco me, come 
lO rhe cable,'" meaning that Jesus 
would have no exclusive invitarion 
list. 

Dennis Sepper, another campus 
paStoron thepanel,noled ch:nJesus 
crossed barriers by spe:1king well 
of people despised by the rest of 
Lhe ommuniry of his time. 

Aud.ieocememberCg,stal Aikin 
told pan lists that the Bible should 
not be used to justify anything it 

explicidyd.isagrees wit.h. The Bible 
does not condone homosexuality 
as an act, she said. 

Kraig responded by saying she 
thin.ks we should seek a more ho
listk interpretation of the Bible. 

Trista Jolly, a juoior aad a mem
ber of the University Coogrega
rion, explain d the d.iffacuhies she 
encountered being gay in the 
church. 

"'!L's hard co deal with people 
who don'c w.i.nt to de:il with me,• 
she said. "They use their religion a 
an excuse (to avoid) discussion.• 

Audience member Bry:in Herb 
said he thinks it is "illegui.rruue to 
use the Bible a a junific.ation for 
discrimination. 

Sepper said, "The gay and les
bian issue is one for the church and 
community to wrestle with. The 
Reformation was born through 
dialog uch as ch.is." 

He said Lutheran tbeolo~ re
lies heavily on dialogue and discus-

ion for undemanding and ha 
God gives us permission to ques
LionHisword..As examples, Sepper 
said cnpture written by the 
Aposcle Paul and others justified 
. lavery and the non-ord.inaLion of 
women, dogmas being queSlioned 
today. 

The d.i£ficuhy of "coming out" 
was another topic discussed at the 
forum. 

Campbell toldthe audience that 
too ohen people are assumed to be 
heterosexual, and it i necessary 
for gay people to cons.tamly chal
lenge pen:ept.ions. 

Campbell said that thed.iffi lty 
in coming out lay notonly in chang
ing assumplions, but al o deciding 
how t0 acL Some people have much 
more supportive situations th_an 
others, the panelisu said, 

'-'You arc raised to Lelieve that 
homosexuals are these bad people, 
and it's hard to identify yourself 
with chose ugl lies,• Kra.ig said. 

"Now more positive role models 
have aided gay in Lh.e proces of 
defeating the stereotype.• 

Christina del Rosario, di.rector 
ofthe Multi-Ethnic Re ou.rce Cen
ter, ;isked ,be panel what th 
hoped would come out of better 
understanding between gays and 
stra.igh . 

Bannon talked about hili hope 
thatmarrie<l mdemhousingwould 
eventually include •)' partners in 
hou ing privileges. 

Lm yeir, K ig 2nd Campbell 
approach d Provost Paul Menzel 
about adding s ual orientation to 
t.he non-dis..:rimin:ui n policy at 
PLU. 

Although PLU has not yeL 
adopted this policy, Kraig and 
Camp~ell ~aid it i likely to hap
pen. Two mber schools affiliated 
wirh the ELCA have added chat 
protecuon to their non-discrimi
nation policy, rbey said. 

-------~..,_/ ______ _ 
•EMPLOYMENT • EMPLOYMENT 

FR.EE TRIPS, CASH-Find om how SKI RESORTS HIRJNG- Ski re-
hund.edsof srudcms arealre~ycam- sortS now hiring for posit.ions this 
ing FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF winter. $2,000+ in salary & benefit!. 
CASH with America's #1 Spring Call Venical Employment Group 
Break Company! Sell l S trips and (206) 634-0◄69 CXL V60901 
travel free! Choose Cancun, Baha-
mas, Mazatfin or Florida! CALL 23 FALL OPENlNGS- Marketing. 
NOW! TAKE A BREAK STU- $1 Oto srart, internships and schour-
D.ENTTRA VEL: (800) 95 BREAK ships available. Flexible scheduling 

around classes. Interview immedi-
CRUI E SHfi>S NOW HIRING- aidyl No experience neces ary. C.111 
furn $2,000+ per month working 589-03 ◄0 
on cruise ships or land rour compa-
nies. World mvel. Se2Sonal and full- ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- tu-

time employment ava.ihhJ . o - iknts Need d! Fishing lndu cry. 
pcrien~ necessary. C-111-206-63'4- Earn up 10 $3,000-$6,000+ per 
0 68 t. C60901 month. Room and Board! Tr oU1Spor-

tationl Male or Ftmale. No cxpcri-
You jw re:id Lhis and 1 Mn sure cncc nti;essacy. C:all (206)5 .5,4155 
~mronc else did too! Adveni e! e,nA60901 

•SERVICES 

FREE FINANCIAL AID-Over $6 
billion in private sector grants & 
scholarships is now available. Ail sru-
d~u eligible regardless of grades, 
income, or parent's income. Let us 
help. Call Student Financial Services: 
l-800-263-6495 cxt..F60901 

THE PAPER CHA E- Fast, accu-
rate typing. Profession.ii ciitorwork-
ing with PLU nudcm ince 1980. 
All formacs, includmi APA. $2..75/ 
double-Sp ced par No minimum 
charge. 12517 Pa i ic Ave., 535-6169 

DID YOU SEE OMEONEAT 
PLU YOUJUSTHAVETO 
MEET? AOVF.RTISE! 

Call the MAST! Try it and yon'll sec! 

•FOR SALE 

FOR SALE- Trck8J0 Mountain 
Bike. $275 OBO, the ikc is in per-
f cct condition and has a lock at-
1-chcd. Call Sara@ x7987 for more 
information or a test ride! 

TI-82 CALULA TOR New Condi-
tion with book and cxcessories. $45 
Call 952-5105 

FOR SALE: Size 6 wedtling gown, 
worn once, $300, matching pearl en-
crusred vcil,$100, full slip, $20. 661-
8339. 

All advertisements must be 
rre-jX!kl and are due by 5:00 
p.m Wednesday. Ad es 
ads to Charlotte. Thanks! 

------------, THE MAST 
Classifieds 

535-7492 

Advertise in the 
Mast Classifierls ! 
On1y $4.00for 30 

worm, 50¢ for each 
additional 10 words. 

L ________ _, 
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